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INTRODUCTION

Ihe problem with, which this study, attempts to deal is 
that of an analysis and evaluation of the progress made in 
the field of ’''Workers8 Education£,n a field whose history 
dates, baeh only a few decades in the United Statesg but with 
roots running deep, in English and European history0

labor relation problems are among the most pressing of 
all domestic problems„ and at times reach international pro
portions 0 They are also lasting problems and not of mere -
passing concerno labor relations have become fully as im
portant to the success of a business as financing, market
ing , and technological efficienoyo labor problems, in 
reality, are everyone5s problems for the laboring groups are 
the largest element in our populationo

Satisfactory labor relations are based on the under
standing of management problems by labor s and on understand- 1  

ing of labor problems by managemento Workers'' education, 
the same as other forms of education9 has for its goal such 
understandingo To the extent that labor and labor problems 
are, of economic concern8 so then is workers'1 education^

Although workers8 education is an important social and 
political question as well as an economic one, an attempt 
has been made in this study to approach the subject by



economic analysis, Minute detail of minor points will not 
be stressedg in order that the more important general con
cepts may be distinguished0 . .
. Material included in this study includes testimonies 
of experts before government committees 8 articles and books 
written by authorities deeply interested in the field8 and 
newspaper articleSo The opinions of those in opposition 
will be given due weight according to their surmised valid- 
ityo ; ‘



CHAPTER I

. ' THE mDEBPREAD HIED OF EDUCATION A
■ \  ̂T O  EASE ̂  FXIS 'MBOEEKS . ’ -

The American people as a whole are the most informed 
people in the world0 In the United Statess freedom of. 
speech and of the press has been a cherished possessiono 
Nevertheless9 there are still large numbers of working men 
and women who are in need of important information» This 
fact was more or less verified by a poll of representative 
groups in a large industrial center0 On the questiona "Do 
you know who the president of the Ao-Fo of L0 is?J% 39 per 
cent were uncertain and 24 per cent did not. know his name» ■
Answers to the questions9 "What is a closed shop?",, "Is the . •
closed shop legal?" and "What is an injunction?also i .

.. . ' : ' ■ 1 . showed a general lack of knowledge on such subjects0 -
,• .. Wage: earners were better .versed- than non<=wage earnerss 
and union members made slightly b@fher grades than non
union workerso The point brought out was that9 even assuming 
limited validity of polls? it can generally be stated that 
union and non-union workers are relatively uninformed, on 
the operation of the organization to which, they belong»

lb "Fortune Poll on .Ignorance," Fortune9 lareh.1945» PPo 73“77o ' ■ : : — ==—  . , - '
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Shey are also poorly informed on sueh matters as the vital
laws that govern and. regulate the partieularpart of the
eeonomy of whieh they are a member 0 The fact that workers 
ar© ill-informed is elearly evideneed in their voting for 
measures harmful to labor in general and to themselves in 
particulars, in labor management negotiations8 and by their
' own.admissionQ .

The fact that in general labor is educationally poorly 
equipped is a conceded point0 The question is, why are they 
in this condition and what problem does it pose socially 
and economically?

.Shy laborers are not Better Informed

Shat.is the reason for the lack of necessary informa
tion evidenced in our laboring societies? On the surface it 
seems incredible$ considering the huge amount of resources 
spent yearly to promote public education in the United.States0 

The doors of American educational institutions swing wide 
and invite all/without regard to raee8 creed or religion«. 
Nevertheless there remain some millions of people who.are 
unable to take advantage of them because they are tied down 
by the daily tasks of. making a living for themselves and for 
their familieso Moreovera they are predominantly adults 
who regard themselves, as too old for school„ In many cases 
they are immigrants who lack a working knowledge of the 
English languageo Many others of this group have had their
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e&uaaticm interrupted bf econoiaic commitments of one sort 
or another. Early marriages are quite frequently the cause 
of stunted educationsQ There are others in this group repre
sented by loafers and ne’er-do-wells who just are not inter
ested in achievement, This last group is fairly small and .

■ ■ ' : ■ " '* : ■■■' ' .2; - . . ; - ; - does not warrant consideration, -
/With each succeeding years the industrial mechanism of 

our economic system becomes more and more complicated. With 
the increase in specialization and technology^ the individ
ual worker finds it harder, and harder to comprehend the com
plex structure of our economy. For eight hours a day he 
performs with, machine-like accuracy9 never fully realizing 
the significance of his labor. The worker in a huge indus
trial plant can be likened to a man walking up the down . 
escalator5 he must constantly remain in motion to retain his 
original position, / . . '

Besides the monotonous routine of specialization ©f 
work s other factors tend to thwart the innate creativeness 
of the individual. The newspaper9 the movies 9 the comic 
magazinesj radio and television give direction to our, 
thought and action, '

J, Donald idams summarizes the extent to which we are 
confronted with this sort of psychic violence, Fart of the

, ; . 2, Ufark,Starr9 . ’’Building and Defending Democracy9tf
The Educational Forum9 March 1949s, p, 2 9 1 .



texfe Is as fdilows?:- ■ ; ■ ■  ̂ 1 - • : <
- Guz favorite reereatiGnal reading deals In

elaborately oonooeted. means of murdering each 
other; the movies are still searching for the ul
timate in violence,that can be crowded into an 

. hour and a half on the screen; the last thing you 
find in the comics Is a laugh; the picture maga= 
gines are apparently determined to probe the 
relation between the seeing eye and the quiet 
stomacho Ho sooner have we adjusted: ourselves to 
the idea of living in the same world with a re
leased monster in the form of atomic energy than 
we are bombarded with books telling us that even 
if we escape atomic and biological warfare, the 
human race is a gone goose anyway unless it 
stops plundering its resources, and pronto0

The opinion poll-one of the smartest con
juring stunts the Devil has thought up since he 
started in business— tells us what we think even 

: before we have made up our minds0 It is only one
■phase of favorite sport of frightening one ‘

■ another with statistics which are the most.gro- 
:-tesq.ue falsefaces made In our tiiae0 If ever we ' 
take to worshipping braaen 'images, ours will be 
a monstrous neon numeral set up in Times Square 
and its 'country-wide equivalents» statistician's 

, , handful of incipient exhibitionists and con- ' ..
; :, ■ fession-starved individuals submit to; detailed . .
•c questioning on its sex habits 9 and the published 

results are received like a; carved tablet from .. 
Sinai o 3 . . . ' ■  ' -

The birth of any institution has for its conception the 
recognition of some specific needo Man is- not an isolated -: 
individual living in a vacuum, but a social being who must . 
live and associate with other human beingSo In order that

3<> 1= Donald Adams, Hew fork Times, Book Review,
September 12, l%Bo



he may live with others s rules of conduct must be establishedo 
In other words, there is a need for a system of government<,
At one time man was relatively self-sufficient3 and there' 
was no need, for the organization of laborers 0 As time /

■ passed. It-was recognized that in order for laborers to pro
tect their rights it was necessary to organize into groups 
that they Alght insure themselves against those who would - 
take advantage of themo Within organized labor there are ; 
needs of varying importance such as the need of recognition, 
of securitys and of individual achievement0 The present 
•need, which is recognized as one of the most vital, is the 
elimination of at least a part of the ignorance within the 
rank and file of the labor force. This is recognized by 
labor groups as a great obstacle to the advancement of better 

’ organization and relations with other groups in ,our economic . 
society^ ;

The need having been recognized.,; organized labor has 
gone on to attempt to remedy this situation= ■ The remedy, not 

. a panacea, is - in the form of "workers8 education.n . .

• Definition of Workers8 Education.

The term- ̂ workers5 edueation^iias a very distinct and - 
limited meaning0 It should not be confused with similar

4= "The Enemy: Ignorance 9?f The Labor Trend, a supple
ment to The Executives*' labor. letter9"tuiy 3 J 1947« b° 135o
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terms sueh as general adult edueation ©r labor edueatidn 
wMeb are of a more general natureo Workers5 edmeation dlf=
. fers from general adult education not so much in method as 
in aimo Mult education includes activities for those study--': 
ing for any purpose such as personal improvement^ vocational 
advancements or purely leisure time activities with no defi
nite- aim.- labor education is the study of labor relations 
and problems growing out of the employment contract. Labor 
education can include students from all walks of life study
ing labor problemso Workers5' education has specific aims
and is directed toward a specific group of people. It is

. ' ' 5 ' - ' - 1education of workers for workers.
Workers5' education is designed to meet the educational 

needs of the wage earners who have little or no formal 
schoolingo The purpose is to stimulate interest in the -ee©* 
nomic and social problems of our times, and to develop -a 
sense of responsibility within the workers. The benefits • 
accrue not only to the individuals who attend classs but 
also to the community in general with which the worker is in 
daily contact. The student is encouraged to.analyze his own 

. situation as a worker and as a member of the community.
Armed with knowledge^ he is in a better position to use his 
voting power to Insure competent government administration^ '

5. Hilda W. Smith, "Workers5 Education Determining 
Social Control3n Annals, of the Political Science Association,
• January 1931s PP«- 1 0g-lO%T '



and also to use M s  dollar votes Mere advantageously in- 
order that we m y  have store worthwhile goods produced as 
result of intelligent consumer demand0



GHMT1H II

TEE BECtIHNING OF WORKERS ° EDUCATION 
. IH imiAETO ..

- ■ - ■ Prior to 1830

In eighteenth ©entEry England the ruling classes be~ 
lievel that eluoation was'a.desirable thing for those in a 
position to enjoy its benefits <, The: people they were refer
ring to 3 of course 3 were therns elves o ,riEiat would it profit 
a plowman9*t: they saida ??to seek education?w At present he 
was eontent and he eheerfully accepted the hardships of his 
daily life with no question of soeial justice. The higher- 
ups very plainly had mo intention of disturbing the goose - - 
that was furnishing them, the golden goblet s0 •

The poorj, like their more fortunate brothers? saw no : 
reason to object to the prevailing educational inequality 
existing at .that time0 The son followed in his father’s 
footsteps, tilling the same soils using the same tools, and 
in general,doing.the same as the generation before him had 
done. Technology was. not changing5, and the laborer was 
aware of the static relationship existing between himself 
and his employer, life was simplej the.worker exchanged his 
work for subsistenceo The only economic or administrative 
relationship, was the balancing of the amount of work owed to
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the master and the subsistence that was due from the master0 

The worker6 s soeial life was one of worship and simple 
forms of amusement nsttally resulting from some physioal ex«= 
efeiseo The English industrial' worker9 like the agricul
tural worker 5 lived a life of retirement and seclusions
nA stagnant mental attitude, well disposed to his superiors”

: ,  '• . • 1 ' . . . ‘ 

and to the timeso This was the picture of the English work
er of the eighteenth century0

From this.description of English life, it is evident 
that the reader’s next question might logically he how the 
change came aboutc The answers in a word, is the industrial 
revolutioho Nevf inventions and constant innovations moved 
the lords and laborers alike from their comfortable mooring. 

The location of the factories near a source of power 
caused a redistribution of the population. The rush to cot
ton centers between 1780 and 1790 was like the rush to the 
gold fields in .’490 The new inhabitants were not accus
tomed to. the regulation and discipline of urban life, Con
ditions became increasingly crowded, and huge bands of wan
dering paupers soon roamed the streets of the large cities. 
Poverty, accompanied by crime.and corruption, was prevalent6

■'I.* -MoTo Hodgen3 Workers’ Education in England and the 
United States- (New YorETCTT .BuWon"¥~Gb7T l W U T ”p7T:9”

Frank Podmore, Robert Gwen, a Biography (loud on: \ 
Hutchinson, 1927), po3?o -

3o Ed Upson, The Economic History of England (Eondont 4 and 8 Black,. 1931) , ill, 484, : »—  — —  - ...
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The remedy reeormnended by the economists was to edu=> 
cate the poor creatures to prevent violence6 „ Adam Smith 
in his eple3. The Wealth of Nations9. said? "Though education .
of the lower orders presents some disutilities8 nevertheless

V ■ > ■ - : • . •. •: . 4it would seem advisable for the people in power to try it *"

Early Attempts to Educate the Poor

The church was the second group publicly to support ed
ucational improvement for the workers» The churchs being 
made up of many sects$ could not be expected to be in total 
agreement as to aims or objectIves. Three factions— the 
Established Church^ John Wesley9 and the Evangelical Treach
ers— each recommended education for different reasons and 
each had a separate plan of actioho k

The Established Church turned to education as a method 
of ref orming the-Increasing 'poor who were falling away from 
God’s teachingSo They eonsidered: the vice,afid Corruption 
which was rapidly mounting in the ranks, of the poor to be a

4 » Malthus in a slightly dlffferent :approach- was "of 
the opinion that poverty was the result of the irresponsible 
fecundity of the poor„ The meaning that Malthus attached to 
fecundity would correspond to the present connotation given 
to fertilityo As one of his preventive checks of the in
creasing population of the poor he advised the use of educa
tion, Education could in this-way bring.about a gradual 
elimination of their kind. It is not to be assumed^ how
ever, that Malthus thought education alone would effect an 
appreciable decrease in the population,

Thomas Malthus9 An Essay on the Principles of Papula- 
tion (New York: E,P. Dutionahr^GoTT 1 W T 7 T 1 7  ECO, " -



naticmal disgrace that; would erentually result in open re
bellion if not curbedo The Ghureh3 being predominantly mad© 
up of fairly wealthy Individuals^ waa not particularly inter- 
esfed in the prospect of a change in the English way of 
life'o ; The motives of the Established Church and of the 
higher economic group were in close harmony<, Each advocated 
education as a method of maintaining peaces Great povertys 
they believedled to eventual reyolutipno ■

Methodisms led by John Wesley who was a member of the
educated and governing classes9- became a movement of the
factory-town pooro ; The movement was one. away from-the old ’/
churchs and a movement that saw John Wesley swept along 9
sometimes against his willo He was forced to start;; schools *
similar to the other - dissenting sects 3 and in addition he 

. ■. ‘ ' 6 started adult • schools often conducted on Sundays»
The Wesleyan Societies were-the first schools for the 

poor workers which could be said, to partake of workers *; ,ed
ucation as it is now thought of0 Here workers had their first 
chance to gain experience in administration^ oratorys and as 
officialso This, to many, was their first formal education® •

. The Evangelicals, the blue bloods of the Methodists«, were

5=- Margaret T0 Hodgen, op® cit 0 „ p0 24o ' .
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also of the opinion that workers should be edueat-edo The 
Evangelicals8 entire program can be said to be reaction 
against the rising influence of radicalism within the ranks 
of labor* They savir a danger in the .attraetion, of the new " 
French Republican movement for many English workers * They 
taught^ and one can assume they believed^ that there was 
some order in society which made it natural for there to be 

. a governing or superior class- and an 'inferior class composed 

. of servants and common workmen * The central theme from which 
they based their variations might well be stated as one which 
would teach the workers the naturalness of class distinction^ 
ors in other words s, submissiveness = The big problem for the 
Evangelicals was that of judging how much education would 
be compatible with the workers8 submlasiveness* Too much 
education) it was.thought, would make the position of wealthy 
members of the church insecure*

: It has. been mentioned that the manufacturing group also 
was interested in educating workmen* To find out why^.we ; 
must first attempt to .establish the 'relative position of 
this industrial and merchant class in English society* This 
was the period in the latter half of the eighteenth century 
when manufacturers and large merchants were trying desper
ately to aseea# to the social position which for generations. -

T * Poverty turned many to crime and ezoessive drinking 9 .. 
- causing prbduction to dropo ' / : . 1 '

- So The Evangelicals were made up of- people of means who 
were fearful lest the radical elements, in labor would somehow 
-endanger;their positions in society and their material wealthc
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was aeeorded only to the" landed gentry and the military*
The laad^owner class;, to put it mildly^ was not appreciative 
• of these efforts to extend their prerogative to the new rieh*
. , The struggle.'between the landed gentry and the new . 
-bourgeois sets the stage for their part in extending worker 
education* The leaders in English industry and trade as a 
rule had come up from the ranks* The formal education they 
received was not taken for granteds for they were well aware 
of its necessity* The group as a whole could not be said to 
be primarily socially minded; rather they were a practical 
group searching for laborers with inventive minds who would 
produce improvements in technology which in turn would in
crease profits* ' ,

. The great inventors of the time such as-Hargraves a Watt, 
GomptOh;, and Arkwright were products of laborg not: nobility*
The manufacturers; being'fealistS,.wefe not afraid.of edu^ 
eating the poor ̂ moreover g, they saw. in educated laborers ■ 
higher production and more prof its * : ;

It was Robert Owen who gave the idea of worker educa
tion its first test* He was a thorough believer in the theory 
that man is a product of his environment* He compared work- 
%rs with machinery, and complained, that employers were prone 
to take much better care of their machinery than of their 
employees* nationalizing on this pointp he went on to say 
that employers were well aware of the added efficiency of 
- well-kept nmGhineryt A  not' equally good results . '



fee. aeMefed if the same ©are were given t© human beings with
9their iaafinitely superior living maehines? :Edueation to 

Robert Owen was something that eould be proven economical8 
as indeed it was if any of the success of his New Lanark Mills 
could be attributed to his program of edueation0

Although Robert Owen believed strongly in educating 
workers j, he did not advocate a scheme of worker education as 
such. He did not believe the workers should be trusted to 
.choose their subjects of study or method of administration. 
Being more autocratic than democratics he considered that 
policy-making even in education should be a function of a 
few trained men, such as himself0 The fact that he consis- - 
tently refused to support any of the worker cooperative or
ganizations seems to more or less bear this out.>
1 The logical development of adult education in Owen1s 

theory was never completely put into action. He seemingly 
was more interested in the generation of children9 being 
dubious of the benefits from education in adult eases where 
the effects of environment were ingrown<, Other manufactur
ers had no such long-range speculative plans, but looked 
rather for immediate results, from adult education0 . The im= 
portance of the time element elevated adult education to a 
place of primary concern t© them. Several organizations

9.6 Go aide and, 0* Hist,. A History of Economic Doc
trines (New York: D.G. Heath & 00., 19^977 PP» 48-49»



were established, to promote teehnioal training for factory 
10

workers *
Theseorganizations, different in many oases as to 

method and procedures, yet had one maim object in yiew0 Work
ing men must be made to realize their dependence upon capital 
They should also be taught that submissiveness brings na
tional health and prosperity while violence brings moral and 
economic &©aay0 Literature of a type to promote contentment 
among the masses and produce the effeot of a sedative was 
disseminated in the form of periodicals and magazines0 Ex
amples of this type.were the very popular Penney Magazine9 

Penney Encyclopedia, Gallery of Portraits ̂ and Pictorial
Bible which appeared in the early 1800*8 for the encourage-

■ . ' i . ,. ' ' 11ment and education.of the working class0

It is not to be thought that all work done in the field 
of workers® education up to 1830 was fostered from purely 
selfish motiveso .Some university professors- and leading, 
economists were sincerely interested in. the movement from a 
purely humanitarian point of view0 DrAnderson of the Uni
versity of Glasgowp endeavoring to popularize education in 
the minds of the working classes 9 invited a number of trades
men and mechanics to his classes0 The experiment s as far

lOo James To Rogers, The Industrial and Commercial His
tory of England (Hew York: bl'pV - Putnam® s Sons 9 1892) * p, IJTT

11o Margaret To Hodgens op0 cit0a p0 44=
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as eeuld be. surmised at the times was a failure due to sched
uling of the classes at an inconvenient time for workers to 
athemclo Although the class failed., .it marked the beginning 
of a genuine workers8 educational movement0

la 1799 Anderson University was founded as a result 
of a very generous gift from Dr0 Anderson* Dr 0 Berbeck 9 a 
physiciana was appointed as head* In the line of his teach
ing duties he came in contact with laborerss and in this 
way becai|e aware of an unq,uenchable desire in many for par
ticular types of knowledge* He decided to help these work
ers by starting a class of free instructiono In 1800 he be
gan what he called the Mechanics8 Glass« Starting with'a 
membership of 7 5s it rose to 500 in less than a month* Re- 
eeivirig no support from fellow teachers or those in a posi
tion to help financiallyg the school vanished with the same 
speed that had marked its beginning* v

In 1823 the London Mechanics8 Institute was formed with 
Dr* Berbeck as president* This time the financial success 
was assured by sizable contributions from such notables as " 
Earl; Spencer-g lames; Mill 9 Ricardo s Grote 9 Bent ham s and 
Place* The example in London was followed in other cities 
such as Leeds, Liverpool and Bristoly and soon almost every 
large- city boasted a workers8 institute* : High praise and ; 
acclaim were forthcoming from many sides including noted 
writers such as Lord Byrons who was well pleased with.the 
success of the institutes* Byron saw in the Mechanics8



iHstitute a defense of
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for years to

.1 2®. "FoW® Tiekner$ op. sit., p® 637



CHAPTER 111

CHARTISM AMD ITS EFFECT ON THS DMELOPMElT 
OF WORKERS». EDHCLkTIQE \

Until the beginning of the Chartist movement s workers8 

education had been carried on and administered by others 
than workers o Finally». in 1832s workers became aware of the 
neGessity of working class direction in education* A brief 
summary of the Chartist movement points out the benefits of 
"self-direction'and also its limiting f actors*

Chartism as a movement had a relatively short and hec
tic existence, starting in 1832 and sueewbing in 1848c The 
movement was made up of two wings much like most govern^ 
ments, consisting of the radical Rotunda group and the Knowl
edge Chartists* ■ ! • " " - - ■ . -

The Rotunda Radicals relied on the; intimidation of of
ficials, the general strike, and other, forms of,violence *
They were poorly disciplined and half-hearted in their ef
forts , insisting on using-passion'as a substitute for knowl
edge and under stand ing * The life of the Rotunda Radicals 
was not a long and prosperous one* Room leadership, lack 
of discipline, and discouragement caused by lost strikes all 
added to.the early failure of this group* The movement had 
been diluted by middle-class intellectuals who had no common



' 1
interest with the groupc

The knowledge Chartists, the second wing, were led by a 
group of self-educated men. The movement became a quest for 
ideasg and started by insisting upon a program of education^ 
Margaret Hodgen has pointed out two main reasons why the 
Chartists were so deeply interested in the educational move
ment; the first rising from the disappointment of the workers 
in the Mechanics9 ’institute, and the second, a thorough dis
gust for the Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledges 
a middle-class propaganda movement. Both the Institute and 
the Society started out with the intention of helping workers 
to further their educational development, but later both were 
decidedly lacking in sympathy and common interest with work
ers and their real problems„ Another reason for dissatisfac
tion with these two groups was the low quality of instrme- ' 
tion, which was easily detected by the students0

The education movement within the Knowledge Chartist 
orgahization -centered around a few important leaders« Al
though not a Chartist, Robert Owen exerted a lasting influ
ence over the movement0 In a time when writings of men like 
Mill were supreme and Ricardo's iron law of wages was spoken 
of with reverence s it was a tonic for the poor working men

. lo Selig Perlman, "Workers' Education,,f Encyclopaedia 
of.the Social SciencesV Xfa 486-48?»

20 Mhny of the teachers in the Society had little or 
no formal education, relying mostly on experience for lec
tures „ - - ’ . . . -
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to listen to Robert OwenAS Utopian schemes0 His eontribU” 
tion to workers8 education did. not stem from the fact that 
there was eemplete harmony' of interest between him and the 
Knowledge wingc As far as method was concerned 8 Owen. in no 
way agreed with their notion Of self-direction0 In a word9 

his attitude was autocratiOo Workers should he educated9

hut the process should be directed by men of the intellectual
- - - 3 i ‘ '■groupo But the fact that Owen was not in sympathy with the 
laboring group8s views of self-direction does not alter the 
fact that he gave the workers the hope and inspiration needed 
in their quest for educational reform*

The second .man who did much to shape the destiny of the 
Ohartists was Thomas Hodgskiho Unlike Owen^ he was more of 
an economist and a realist0 Equipped with knowledge of 
philosophy and polities, he was able to comprehend a situa- 

f -tion at a glance0 Another quality which mde him a good ■ 
'•leader was a common bond of Interest he showed toward work
ing people8s problems0 He was sympathetic9 kind9 and ex
tremely well liked by the .workers with whom he came in con
tact» His fameg popularity^ and position as leader in the 
Chartist educational movement no doubt would have been much 
greater had: he not incurred the opposition of Francis Place6 

Places a popular economist and critics considered Hodgskin a

1 - . 3o .Margaret.T0 Hodgen9 Workers8 Education in England . 
and the United States ; (Hew TorEFlcTPo Hutton ahd~Ube f TT925) s '
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socialist and did all in his power to discourage Hodgskin*s -
" ■ .. • ■ ' h ' ■ ■ ■ " :

popularity as an ednoational leadero
fhe third and most important personality in the Char

tist educational movement was William Lovett 6 He was. a self- 
edueatSdn individual who in M s  early childhood was com
pletely lacking in formal education* Upon reaching manhood 
he decided to devote his life to learning and■teaching* On
■ various occasions he had the opportunity of attending lec
tures and classes conducted by Robert Owen* It was not long
hefore. he fell under Owen9s spell and for a time hecame his .
staunch follower» In a short time Lovett hecame secretary of 
Owen* s. first Cooperative Trading*As sociation *. In time.he
'hecame aware of the Utopian heht and unreality of Owenss 
schemes s, and he came what would now he. called amiddle -of -the - 
reader* His views centered somewhere between orthodoz 
pessimism and Gwen $ s Utopianism* He i| said to have pos- ;
■ sessed the ability of walking' with his head in the clouds :- 
and his feet on the ground* ■ : ' ; '

William Lovett8 s value to the workers? education cause 
wasfirst and foremost j his ability to organize and gain 
recognition of his ideals* He'failed in his short-sightedness* 
Like many of the reformer genera9 he expected a drastic change

■ 4 * Ibid*8 p0 1 0 1* h ' . v • :
5*- Frank Rosenblatt, The; Qhartist Movement (Hew York: 

Golumbia Pressy 1916)» p= 77»
6* Ibid* * Po 83* ' . , . ■;
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to occur inmediately after the opportunity .for education was'
supplied the working olasses. He also expected too much
from friends of the movement in: the form of financial sup°
port. In administrative ability's, he was sadly lacking in
completeness, •.

in 1848 the short life of the Chartist movement drew
to an uneventful end. One important reason for its failure
was. the gradual, deereas© in interest on .the part of -the
worker students. Hunger and overwork had put the students
in a relatively unreceptive frame of mind. Another reason
for failure was the lack of money and incompetent adminis~
trators who made very poor use of the funds available.
There were other Individuals holding high positions in the
organization iho were far more competent hut much less
honest. Probably the most important reason for the failure
of the Knowledge Chartists,and in time,the whole Chartist
movement8 was the opposition Of the Force Chartists. Fear™
ing the. Khowledge group would hinder the success of their
efforts, they used intimidation and open violence to block
the educational programs- of the Knowledge Chartists«, By
such actions the force Chartists had aroused the wrath of
the public who, not being able to distinguish between the 

■ : . - ■ : ■ 7
two groups, attacked the whole movement.

7o T, Hodgen, op, cit,, p, 113,
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Although, the Ohartist movement failed to create a last
ing educational Institution^ it did develop leaders and in
spiration for future workers? education movements0 Another 
discernible fact evident by the experience of the movement 
was thatg even under the best of conditions9 workers9 edu
cation would never have universal acceptance since the de
sire for learning is not innate in every individual0 The 
movementg however, did provide a means of establishing a 
close connection between workers8 education and working class 
philosophy and tacticsa Finally^ it was a definite step in 
breaking down the higher income group*s policy of intellec
tual exclusiono



CHAPTER IT

: ' . - ISJITSRSITT 3TST1M AJS> ITS SfPlCT ' % /_.' :
; \ _ UPON 1EEKERS»; EmCATieE - . H

TJae yeaa? 184S. mrked the eollapse of the Chartist move™ 
Bent and the beginning of a new era of workers edneation as 
a part, of the University system. In 1837 a young clergyman, 
Reverend R 0S<, Bagleyg started the first People’s College 
in Sheffieldo In 1848 the attendance reached a peak of 462 
Ben and; 104; women<, Eaeh .student was assessed , ninepenee to 
attend these' classes» After once starting., the movement 
rolled along at a merry elips each year adding more and 
more sehodls and more pupils* In Nottingham a People’s 
Gollege f irst.opened its doors in 1846, and, others followed 
in its footstepso Others were started in Norwich in 1847"
4 8 9 in Talford and'Oambrldge. in 1855 s tin Wakverhampton and ■ 
Ancoats in 1857 <, in Liverpool in .1860.and in Leicester in; ■ 1 . ' . ; ■ :; : . ; ■ - r .. .
1 8 6 0. ; . - . . : . ■ ' . - - ' . - ;

In 1854 Fredrick Dennison 3%uriees a member of the 
Christian Social is t movement g founded the Workingmen’s Gol
lege in Londono The idea was not new$.as People’s Colleges 
were in operation some fourteen years before„ Eauriee s net

: lo -"Workingmen’s College3n Cyclopedia of Education9 
T, 8 1 8 1/ ; - i :;;; ;;p . ; • "f: •
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wishing to appear unoriginal9 went to great pains to make a 
clear distinction hetween the two types of colleges<, He 
stressed a union of learning and labor in which benefits 
were to accrue to teacher and pupil alike» The school vms 
to foster understanding between the extremes in the social 
Glasses* The student body and teachers were of a very un=. 
usual variety* Glasses were held in Bible studys Shake
speare, English g history a geography, drawing, modeling/2
public health s arithmetic;, law 9 and grammar * For recre
ation, Sunday walks were taken and games were played„ 
Teaching these various courses was a very distinguished 
group of individuals consisting of John Buskin, Gharles 
Kingsley, :-Bante Gabriel, Rosseti, and - G * Lawes Dickinson, 
the artist*

:: ■ Extension Lectures.

The next step in furthering the scope of workers® edu
cation was taken by a Mr* James Stewart, a fellow at Trinity 
College * In 1067. -Mr* Stewart accepted an - invitation to 
lecture before workingmen’s groups in the surrounding area* 
Six years later, Cambridge adopted his extension plan for a 
lecturing program to be arranged at the request of: worker 
groups in the vicinity*

20 Loco citq
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College Missions ,

Not long after the beginning of the extension work at 
Cambridges a group of ©©liegebred clergy of the Church of 
Bngland initiated the same basic idea in the form of Col
lege. Missionso The principal objective of the experimental 
work was to educate the workers in principles of good eiti^ 
zemshlp and to convert the poor to the Church of Inglando 
The financing of the Missions came in the form of money and
. ■ ' ‘ “ - 3labor contributions of the students.,,

The University Settlement

; The next link in the chain of events arising from the
growing interest in the University.plan; for the education
of workers was exhibited by the University Settlement0 The
man responsible for this endeavor/was a Mr0 Barnetts a
clergyman with am intense desire to bring about a condition
of educational equality in Bngland« In 1884 he opened 
: ‘ ' 4 ' . ' ■ .Toynbee Hall as a university to provide workmen with an

opportunity to receive instruction in subjects that would . 
help them to take a large view of trade s of social rela~ 
tions3 and of governmentP Emphasis was placed upon instruc
tion of a very liberal nature in economies and politics6

3<, FoWo Tiekmer, A Soelai and Industrial History of ' 
England (New York: Longmansj, Green and. Co«1923“]̂  p0 49?c

4o Toynbee Hall was named for Arnold Toynbees the 
historians, for his outstanding’ work in teaching industrial 
workers and his sympathetic attitude toward the movement„
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Toynbee Hall was closely affiliated with the trade union 
movement and became the headquarters of many large strikes» 
The entire settlement idea was' a part of the Christian So
cialist movement andg, in a sense s a part of the social 
trend toward a more liberal English attitude toward labor 
and labor activities

The launching of the Workingmen?s Colleges the Univer
sity Extension programg and the University Settlement move
ment were all suceessfulo However» the rosy futures en
visioned by their founders were never realized6 As last
ing institutionsj, each was a failure0 Paralleling the lack 
of success of other similar movements such as the Chartist 
schoolsa these three institutions gradually began to show 
signs of internal decay<, Attendance fell off 9 the type of 
students changed from working class majority to upper 
middle-class participation and the movements, although not 
officially pronounced deads were living merely as memorials 
to their founderso Thus the humanitarianism of the Chris
tian Social 1st s, although - sincere, was not the answer to 
the problem of workersr educationo

■' Ruskin College

In 1899 three American admirers of John Euskin— Charles 
Ao Beards and Mro and lirs0 Vrooman--started Euskin College 
: in Oxford« It was organized as a residential.institution 
closely affiliated with Oxford Universityc The school was



financed almost entirely by 2%0 YrGomans who selected both 
teachers and students. After four years the three Ameri
cans became discouraged with the slow progress of the 
school9 withdrew their support and returned .home<, In 1907 ’ 
the Trade Union Council issued an appeal to the unions for 
help in financing Buskin College, As a result y many of the
unions subscribed regular sums for maintenane@<, Thus the
•' ' ;■ " ' . 5labor movement officially took control of the institution*

■/ Workers8 Education Association V

In 1903 Albert Mansbridge 9. a clerk in a cooperative 
store near Toynbee Hallg launched the national Association 
for the Promotion of Higher Education for Workingmen, He 
was a follower of Toynbee’s theory of working class eduea«= 
tion* Toynbee was of the opinion that workingmen should be 
taught those subjects which would help them in the compli
cated duties of modern citizenship* Mansbridge was equally 
emphatic in his belief that workers?- education could be 
carried on more effeetively by the affiliation of labor 
groups and the University Extensions» , .

During the first few years of operation, the progress 
of the Association was very slow. By 1907 s however, there 
were 47 branch schools in England and Scotland, and the

5* Selig Perlman, "Workers’ Education," Encyclopaedia 
of the Social Sciences, Y, 487= •
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name had 'been changed to the Workers9 Education. Associationo 
The tutorial system vms used extensively and success" 

fullyo. Glasses met twice a week, 24 weeks a year for three 
years * The individual classes were two hours in length.

hands of the students. The overfall administration was 
vested in a council composed of an equal representation of 
lahor and university members* .

The Workers8 Education Association received its support 
in the form of university grants, funds from local educa
tional authorities, student fees, and contributions from 
unions and individuals,

number:of . years a radical group at luskin, known as the 
PlebSy had been agitating for a more class-conscious pro-

strike was the breaking away of the Plebs from Euskin, and 
the formation of a new school known as the labor College 
in London,, . .

The Labor College enjoyed a fair amount of success,

the first hour being devoted to lecture and the second to 
discussion, of the particular classes was in the

In 1909 a student strike broke but at Huskir College, 
signifying a split;in:workers8 educational policy0 For a

gram to be modeled

6, Loe» eit
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and the idea spread to many parts of England and ultimately 
to Seotlando The quality of teaching was decidedly poor8 

the schools relying almost entirely on working-class per
sonnel „ College instructors"were generally considered to 
lack the necessary class consciousness„ At its peak the 
Aahor College movement was said to number 32 schoolss 
reaching an estimated 7s 000 students0 IMo actual records 
of combined attendance were kept, and the figures could 
easily hare been inflated to show more success than actu
ally existedo

Although the Workers * Education Association has re
mained in operation and in opposition to the labor College9

the labor' movement mad© no distinction between the two but
■ ' , ■ V-. ... ■■■:: ; - 7 ; : 7 A i-Vy
blandly allotted money to both sides„

77 Ibid.V p. 488°



CHAPTER V

‘ "WORKERS8 EDUCATION IN OTHER COUNTRIES

' Germany was another nation in which there was consider^ 
able progress toward workers8 edueationo As early as 1890 
the Social Democrat Party was aetire in mass-workers8 educa
tions The method was to convey information hythe way of 
pamphlets9 lectures5 and through an intricate network of 
, popular Party -organs o

The German Trade Union organized the first formal labor 
School in 1905 and called it the Berliner Gewerkshafsgchule» 
The school offered a six-weeks course of full-time instruc
tion a and an additional four weeks of lectures and tech
nical training for labor secretaries„ The teachers were 
drawn from the trade unions and Socialist movements„ In 
general the courses taught were Germans foreign lahor move- 
mentSj natural science9 insurance^ banking9 statistics, 
criminal jurisprudenceand industrial hygiene c

In Ife.nnh@im9 a -school was organized hy the Socialist 
Democratic Party in 19069 but it was mainly a propaganda 
schoolo The object was to train propagandists for Party 
,'worko -

After World -War"IP bahor took a more active part in



iM.u.st?£,4al administration a which in reality was goverumeat= 
al a&ministratioiu Workers' eouneils beeaae widespread-p .and 
the need for trained men to represent Labor was soon apparent 
In answer to this need, a three-year course was started at 
Berlin In 1919:f or this very purpose of training men for 
these eouneils 0 The program was finaneed by. the trade anion. 
moTement and was .under its direct superrision0 The first 
year of s chool was derot ed to general study, and the last 
two years technical subjects were stressedc

In 1920 the trade unions3 in cooperation with the Uni
versity of Frankfort, started the Akedemie der Arbeit (Acad
emy of Work) 0 The national government partly subsidized the 
programo ■ The students, were chosen: by the trade unions 9 but r 
the qualifications of the school were rigid and only the most 
able were allowed to remain0 The city of Dusseldorph set Up 
a residential training school for workers in the same year 
which included in its classes bookkeeping,' general law, em
ployment exchange, and the administration of unions and labor 
•'lawv;: " . - ' , :

. The expenditures' of the German trade union movement were 
in hd way small in comparison with other countries that had 
similar programso In fact, they were proportionately higher 
thah the ̂amount : exp end ed in England for workers6 education^ 
The large "secret .fund", seized by the lational Socialists 
bn their ascension to power was actually devoted to trade 
union education0 %%it'e naturally a the whole movement .was
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destroyed in 1933 With the coaing of the Hitler government *

Experiments Elsewhere . i /■'

. In 1924 the Soeialist Democratic Party of Holland and 
the trade■ union movement formed the Institute of Workingmen0. 
The whole program was a failure ̂ and the only constructive 
thing accomplished was that of outlining a program=

In Belgium^ workers® education has a history dating hack 
to 1908 when the Socialist School was organised by the Bel= 
gium labor Party0 Since that time,, progress has been rela- 
tively rapid with such events as the, opening of the women6 s 
division in 1 9 2 3o- Another interesting event was the dona
tion of a million francs in 1925 by a man named Ernest Salvey 
who was deeply interested in the movement0 The curriculum, 
resembles that of the German schools, with not quite the ■ , 
variety of subjects to choose from. v ; I- , - _

The workers? education institutes in Austria p being 
Organs of the Soeialist Partyp have limited instruction to 
Courses that would help in the spread of Soeialism0

1895 saw the beginning of workers9 education in Czecho
slovakia 0 The guiding lights of this organization were 
Thomas,Go Sfesaryk and the Social Democratic Partyo The 
schools on the whole were non-partisan, with the faculty com
posed mostly of University instructors»

In 1899 the trade union movement in Finland pioneered 
In workers9 education by sponsoring the Workers5 Institutec



Progress was slow until 1924 when the trade union movement 
formed what was known, as the Workers * Education Federation, 
Later in 1928 a residential institution was added^ eaeh stu
dent ehoosing a major field from the following? social and 
political sciences, natural, seienee> humanistic studies s and 
applied subjects. Graduates were allowed to take advanced 
courses in their major field, and at the same'time were 
trained for union leadership, -

Swedens 'Denmark and Norway also instituted programs of 
workers5 education, Sweden in 19129 Denmark 1925$, and Norway 
1920, In Sweden, programs were started as a result of co
operation between the trade union movement and many cultural 
societies throughout the country,. In Denmark, the.program; 
was financed by contributions and allotments from the trade 
unions,, 'the Social Democrats, and the■ national government, 
The classes were planned to help laborers both culturally 
and industriallyo In Norway, workers5 educatipn programs 
were founded and maintained by the Socialist Party, Indus
trial problems, labor law, cooperation, and socialism were 
t a u g h t : ■ '/ . V  "

The Japanese Federation of Labor- organized .workers’ 
education classes In 1921, teaching such subjects as labor



law, labor legislation, and economic theories0 This program
■ / ' - ’.: _ ' ' 1 was in operation until shortly before the Second World War0

■ lo • Selig Perlman, ^Workers5 Education,?! Incyciopaedla 
of the Social Sciences9 JJS 487.
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: ;' M E i  mrnxom emriimito m m  . ■ '
- - : TOE1ES8 $WGi$IO$i

The early progress of workers8 edueatlon in the United.. 
States, like its .development in -Englands. owes its existence
to the .demand of a group both politically and eeonomieally

" ; '"i'i . . ' . ' -subject* The development of general as well as workers^
edueatiom in this countrys however, followed a much differ^ 
eht course. Here early schools for workmen were not 
started by fri0 ,tened lamdhoiders nor by employers trying 
to expidit the laborers* Moreover, neither the church nor - 
the early university was interested in undertaking the edu
cation of the Working class as such* All'this is not sur
prising when one’- consider s' the difference in national ©ul- 
thre and maturity*

When our country was young we had few of the qualities 
of unrest that prompted the English to turn to workers’ edu
cation* In the first place, 'labor was comparatively well off, 
an' undersupply keeping the price relatively high* There was ' 
always a .frontier for those who became too discouraged with 
... conditions in the eastern manufacturing areas, and on the

1, The people were subject in the sense that, without 
education, they could not rise economically or politically*



whole people were of a very different frame of.mind0 The 
lack of oppressing need was the main reason for the rather 
slow development of workers8 education In this country0

■ ; . ■ Workingmen 8s Party

The first successful effort on the part of the American 
working men to voice their desire for education came 40 

years after the Revolution in the form of the Workingmen8s 
Party8 organized about 182Bo The Party approached the task, 
of establishing an educational system with almost fanatical 
fervor, Their main theme, was that through education, and 
through that aloneg could men hope for redress of the per
verted system;of society which dooms the producer to ignor
ance, to toil9 to penurys to moral degradation, to physical 
... 1 : l V'" ' : .v: . 'want and social harbarlsmi, v This cry for education met the
familiar objections from the.well-to-do intelTeetuals0 Edu
cation 9 they said, would make the workers dissatisfied, it 
would start political unrest; it would cost too much and 
would have to he supported by taxes that must be levied 
against the more prosperouso Opposition to education was as 
bitter in the United States as it had been in Englandc

The main contribution of the Workingmen8s Party was 
its crusading efforts that resulted in free tax-supported
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. "v : ■ ■ ■' • ’ ' . ■ ■ ■ ■ , ' • 2 , sehools in; Pennsylvania in 1836 s and. in New York in 1832c
Altkangk the Workingmen?s Party was' instrumental in found
ing the American public school system, it did not establish 
a system of - education for the working class as such<, Neither 
did it formulate a working class educational tradition» In 
spite of its name and its efforts to improve wage and hour 
eonditionsg the .Workingmen5 s Party was primarily a middle- 
class movementj and its educational objectives were for 

; middle-class participation^ . •

. The American Federation of Labor

Between 1840 and the beginning of the American Federa
tion of Labor in the early 1880’s the National Labor Union, 
the Knights of St„ Grispin, and the Noble Order of the 
Knights of Labor all: favored workers' e ducat ion but succeeded 
• in doing almost nqthing to further the program0 . .
. The educational creed of the American Federation of 
Labor in the beginning was no stronger progressively- than 
that of its predecessors<, lach organization was faced with 
the-problem of immigration; each announced its belief in the 
necessity of education<, In practice, each dismissed the 
problem by fatiotialising1 that it had more important matters 
: needing attention at the present timet,

20 Philip Taft, Economics and Problems of labor
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Many explanations ean be given for this unwillingness 
to attack the problem of workers5 education* No explanations 
however9 ean be given as absolute for there is neither of
ficial nor unofficial material available to give the answer* 
Some plausible explanations are suggested<, the first being 
that economic influences were responsible for the conserva
tive' attitude* The Federation became a matter-of-fact 
business union interested in present objectives* Wages and 
hours were considered more important than the long-range 
plans of educating workmen who would have no time for educa
tion unless wages and hours were regulated first*

The second tentative economic reason was the Federa
tion 5 s repudiation of militancy and its adherence to economic 
action*. Education was considered in the same light as po
litical action3 and until recently the Federation was;opposed 
to entering into political:wars* The third possible reason 
may be that the Federation,; being a craft organization3; con
sidered itself more of a;middle-class group than anything 
else* All in all,' the Federation failed to see a pressing 
need for workers5 education and considered public education 
to be adequate* . :

Finally3 the Federation opposed socialism, and many 
early attempts at worker education seemed to be thinly dis
guised attempts to propagandize working men with the idea of 
furthering the cause of socialism*

I890 to 1920 saw a gradual "change in attitude of the
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Federation: toward, the problem of workers-1 education0 .Samuel 
G-ompers8 the first president and guiding influence of the 
Federationj, changed with the time's0 The old pragmatic atti
tude of working for today, tomorrow and the day after to
morrow was softened s and the importance .of workers8 ' educa- 
tion gradually took on new meaning0 ' . 4  .

The first working-class groups in the United States to " 
recognise the relationship between economic disability and 
educational deprivation were women in labor-organizations in - • 
Mew Englandi Women were admitted to the Federation whenever 
they were'admitted to constituent unions0 The desire to 
elevate a status which had always been low gave rise to the 
demand for education- among these women8s organizations6 i

Minority groups in the large eastern cities also began 
a- crusade for working-class education in order to retrieve ; 
the dignity they once possessed in their home countries0 

Persistent exclusion of these minorities from social or 
educational privilegesg and from the common life of the com
munity and the labor movement posed, a hurdle that required 
education to remove = . .

Women Trade Union Leagues were . formed 3 lectures were 
sponsored s, and as a result the workers8 education program 
of the United States owes a.great debt to these women’s - 
groupso Minority groups also sponsored lectures and confer
ences dealing with" pressing labor problems0- The importance
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of these two groups cannot Ibe. over-estimated.» M t  the real 
progress in workers6 education Was not made until after the 
year 1 9 2 0*



CHAPTER ■ VII

G ONTEMPORiJRY WORKERS5 EDUCATION 
. 32i THE .WITED S M E S

It was not until the h eg inning of the 1920 $'s that the 
Am.erioan Federation of Labor undertook the direet sponsor- 
ship of workers’ edueation in the United States» Other 
groups 9 more radical in make-up% were left the job of pio
neering the movement in this country„ The Rand School of 
Social Science was set up in 1906 with money donated by 
Carrie D» Rand0 The School had as its aim the spreading 
of Socialism and the solving of . cultural problems<> The cur
riculum consisted of historya economicsa trade unionism, 
parliamentary laws labor and social problems s and public 
speakingo Extra courses in literature were set up at a later 
date. The Rand School had as one of its side activities the 
operating of a summer resort. Camp. Tamiment, at which lec
tures and concerts were an important part of the program.
It had the support of part of the.progressive unions in the 
New York area, and to a limited extent advanced the training 
• and knowledge of a large number of union members.

The first workers’ education department was set up by

.. 1. Philip Taft, Economics and Problems of Labor
(Harrisburg, 'Pa.?. Stoekpole Sons, 194-2), p.
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the International ladies8 Garment Workers Union in 1 9 1 6 0 

The classes were eondueted by trained teachers during the 
evenings and Sunday morningso A more detailed report of the
activities of this Union will be included later in this-chap-"
- 2 . .. 

ter* .

. Residentiai Goiieges '

The residential college field has a fairly successful 
history, dating, back to 1904 with the establishment of the 
Work People’s College at Smithville3 Minnesota<, It began as- 
a Finnish theological seminary, and was transformed into the 
Work PeopleSs Gollege by the Finnish Socialists in I9OS.0 The 
curriculum consisted of social science, literature, art, 
science, and mathematicso Its more direct aim was that of 
preparing students for leadership in the unions and in the 
cooperative movement which was popular at that time in 
Minnesota^ In 1912 a controversy arose within the Socialist 
Party over direct action and sabotage as a party policyQ 
The Finnish Socialists favoring direct action and sabotage 
severed relations with the national party following the en
actment of Article II, Section 6 which outlawed sabotage and 
direct action by the Socialist Party= The Work People’s 
Gollege was taken over by the industrial Socialists and

:-2. Qfo ppo.52~62,gostc
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estalDilslied ©lose connections with the Industrial Workers of ' 
the World9 although this;latter organization had no control 

loter’-̂he': i n s t i t u t i o n ^ " v  ̂/ ' : --- \ "

_:v /v,y- ... r; . Brookwood Labor College - ■'I;' : ^

I'rohahly the most popular early residential college was 
Brookwood latiOr College founded in 1921 and located in. 
Westchester Countyg New York. It was started to provide an 
education for; men and women in the labor and farm movements „
.it, like, most similar colleges, dlreGted its aim to provid-.... ;j 
, ing competeht union leadership0 In the first; year of the 
' two-year;;@otrs© offered ;at Brookwoody students .were. Instructed 
in labor history$ dramaticss sociology^ methods of study in 
writings and .speech. In the second year public speaking 9' 
labor j ournalIsms trade union organization, and adm.inistra= 
tion, and labor legislation were taught0- • .

In 1928'the A0yo of Si executive council attacked Brook- 
.. wood.Bollege ior;;:its:'Stand.::against the program of union- 
management cooperation jointly sponsored by the union and 
the Mitten utility interests ̂ The;Bederation supported the :: 
views of the executive council9 and inv1929 withdrew its ;
support from the College 0" The school struggled on9. its 
support..obtained:f rom the progressive unions in.the, New York 

y area: iuntil’ its eventual collapse in 1 9 3 7° ■ ' ,,

'' " ' 'Philip- ,faft, opl cit.j p, .565 = ■ ■ ^ 1; / ; >  k



Commonwealth. College ,

The third residential ©©liege to function successfully 
in the United States was Commonwealth College, It was first 
operated as a cooperative farm near Mew llano9 Louisiana0 

It later was moved to Menas Arkansas and took the form of a 
workers$ school„ The school consisted of half-time study 
and half-time manual labor. All students and members of the 
faculty .were required to work four hours.dailyc

The school provided the students with courses in all 
phases of the labor problem. Eventually it became infested 
with left wing leadership and ended with endorsing the Com= 
munist program.: It ceased to function in 1940 s due to lack
of financial support, Its first directors however9 was never 
in favor of the radicalism shownj, and left in 1932 as a re
sult of this factional controversy*.* ' . .

Cther worker educational activities such as the Workers8 

Education Bureau, the Woman8s Trade Union League, and the 
workers8 schools initiated by the Works Progress Administra
tion have played very important roles in the development of 
workers8 education in the United States. All of these ac
tivities, except the part of the WoPoA., will be discussed 

4 ■ .
later. During the life of the W.P.A., classes for workers 
were set up in a large number of cities throughout the 
United States, and in many states directors for workers8



edmeatioa wer© appointed.o . These directors were charged with 
organization and administration of .classes in labor subjects 
in the particular^ communities of which they had charge o’':

• ■ • Under trade union auspices „ workers * education has in- ’
■ creased and .broadened its objectives since World War: XX<j . ::r

Membership in unions has increased by. almost 50 percent: 
since 19Sli making for vastly greater problems of education v ■ 
among the: many new workers o The union also has the task of . y 
proyidiag:training for the;increased number of leaders neededc .

Organized labor has endeavored to meet this challenge 
in various ways. .Many unions have organized new education
al .and researeh/departments g increased the use of : institutes ■ h 
and educational conferences, Offered spe elal training for ,
.union officerss established new labor schools 9 and held

6 -• v
classes with a larger yariety of subjects c ; , .... ; •

i ■: The .American federation of Labor . : ■ ’ ;:: :

The WorkersEducation Bureau of America has its of
fices in Hew York and Is officially recognized as the edueac
tional ageney of the American Federation of■Labor„ The 
Bureau was founded in 19.21 and has', been a leader ever since =

5= "War Time Developments in Workersf Educatlon.g" y . . 
Monthly Labor Review0 1:301 (August .1945) =



Some of the imions of the A 0F 0 of I#, are affiliated with'the 
Bureau and support it financially* Since 1944 the Bureau has 
been entirely dependent upon the'trade union movement be- \ 
cause grants from educational institutions had ceased by 
that date*

The activities of the bureau are directed first to pub
lic education in general, and secondly to those activities 
for the special benefit of officials and others in the labor 
movements In many ways .it has helped to spread workers5 

education throughout the country0 State federations have 
been assisted in such a way as to enable them to cooperate
with universities and colleges in sponsoring educational 

7 . - . 'programso City centrals and locals receive help in organ
izing forums and discussions<, The Bureau has also given 
them invaluable help in preparing for government:hearings 
and in disseminating information relative to labor loyalty 
and responsibility during the last war0

Another activity is that of meeting with various li
brary associations and arranging exhibits for working groups* 
Through its good offices, the Boston library has agreed to 
publish a bi-monthly bulletin entitled The 0nion Mbrariano 
Through the Bureau’s o#i publication office, information in 
the form of small news letters is given, listing important
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pamphlets and hooks of labor interest.,. Suggestions are also 
published on such matters as how to start a library and the 
proper conduct of union meetings«

A, new and increasingly important field of supplementary- 
educational assistance has been the use of visual aids and 
transcriptions0 Motion pictures are used to demonstrate 
proper conduct of union meetings„ local union administra
tion problems, union voting proceduress minority problems„ 
and as supplementary material in other classes in which 
demonstration would make comprehension easier= Transcrip
tions have proven to be a great help in classes on speech 
.correction and foreign languages0. Many labor institutes
which are not financially able to pay high salaries to in-

• . ■■:■■■ . 8 struetors have been,..able to. use transeribed lectures 0
The Bureau has made great strides im the International .

fieldg as well, as in domestic, work9 by sponsoring exchange -
lectures between groups in the United States and England= In
this way it is doing its bit to promote friendly relations
between the'two countries0

Another of the important means of carrying educational
material to unionists is through periodicals of individual
labor organizationso The A,0F0Lo has on its mailing.list 325
such organso The Zederation itself publishes the American

8 o "War Time Development in Workers3 Education," .
QPo cites p0 3G3o . " -



Federationlst, a memthly; Labor Monthly° Survey Weekly News 
Service„ and Notioiario Qbrero Nortearnericamo8 a s®mi= 
monthlyo

On January ls 1945 the Federation started, a series of 
weekly broadcasts in forum style on various topics for the 
information of both unionists and the general public0 Some 
of the topics were: America United; Unemployment Oompensa-
:tion# The Nation7 s Health s Whit© Collar Workers * Lifting 
Government Controlss Threats of Monopoly9.Housing9 More 
To.7oA*.a, and Tolerance0 Quite naturally, part of each broad
cast was taken up in selling the organized labor movement in

9general and the A 0F 6Lo in particular„

Committee of industriai Organ!zations

The educational work of the Coi00o is carried on through 
the Educational Division of its Department of Research and 
Educationo The purpose of the organization is to indoctrinate 

: , new members of the -G«Xod 0‘ by making them union-minded and 
aware of the ideals, objectives, and methods of their union0 

Imphasis is placed on social, economic, and political ori
ents ti on* Their whole philosophy is based on the idea that 
workers are not merely members of a national labor force, but ' 
individuals who should be made aware of their rights and 
responsibilities as members of a union, of their community,
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and of tlie nationo Although individualism is stressedg it 
must be rememberedthats like all other labor organizations/ 
the GoIoOi, relies to a very great extent upon group aetiono 

The Edueational 0ivision coordinates local institutes 
and conferences9 prepares speeches and articles9 and main
tains a visual aids library. An outline for an industrial 
area™wide labor education program .prepared by this depart- 
ment. proposes courses: in the following subjects: four Job,
four Union and four Pay; Industrial Economics; The Workers 
as Consumers; The Joint Product Committee; Government and 
labor| History of American labor; Industrial Unionism; Or
ganizing the Unorganized; The Farmer and the Worker; Labor 
in Politics; Labor in the Community; Labor and the Veteran; 
Orientation Courses for Teachers;. The Industrial Labor Move- 
..meht ; Mass Education and Entertainment „ The outline empha
sizes the fact that labor is fast reaching organizational 
maturity3 and if it is to grow and develop as a responsible 
force it must strive to broaden the outlook of all wage
earnerss as well as to encourage the'potentially capable to10train for union leadership,

CoX,0o Publications: Periodical publications include
' the OoloOo Hews (weekly) ̂ Union Hews (weekly) 5 and the . 
Economic Outlook (monthly)» The motive of these is to give

10= Xbidos p0 309o The beautiful outline of the pro
posed OaloDT educational program unfortunately remains merely 
an outlines for the majority of local unions=
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imloii views on current topics s to guide members in consumer 
■buying, to inform tlie general .public of union policy and 
ideals, and to maintain unity within the uniono

Many pamphlets have been published dealing with a vari
ety of economic, social, and political problems = The fol
lowing are representative of the subjects covered: full em
ployment, housing, legislation, labor movement and religion, 
and labor union history*: Great emphasis has been laid upon
the desirability of making union publications attractive and 
easily readable, and the inclusion of educational material*

Workers1 Education Programs of Individual Unions

• There are many who question the necessity of having 
“special schools or classes for workers * However, there are 
as yet no institutions to fill the special educational re
quirements of the many workers who are unable to attend any 
other schools* Workers need teaehers with a knowledge of in
dustrial problems and who are interested in the labor move
ment* They, should be able to instruct mature, experienced

- v ; ; - . ■ ' y .. , ' 11 ■■
adults who have had very little formal education*

For many years labor has been aware of the benefits of 
workers8 education; however, more pressing problems have■ 
relegated education to a subordinate position* Long-range

lie Hilda Wo Smith, “Workers8 Education as Determining 
Social Gontrol,$? Anna Is of the -Political Science. AssoGlation, 
January 1931» P*. 105*
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plans of education were sometimes thought to be mnfealist.ie. 
Many, labor leaders, sueh as Samuel G-ompers, evidenced pride 
in their pragmatic day-to-day philosophy of expediencyc At 
that time the labor movement was small, and a rule of thumb 
method of operation was comparatively safe* Sow, however, 
labor has oome of age and its relation to the nation, com
munity, and the work has besom® important 0 With the increase 
in size and importance, the trend of the labor movement is to 
give more and more attention to workers' education as a means 
of preparation for its increased responsibilityo

International ladies ° Garment Workers Union

Today most of the larger unions are rapidly increasing 
their educational activities= One of the leaders in this 
field is the International Ladies1 Garment Workers Union ,
(AnFoLo}o The" last report of workers1 educational activi
ties was for the period from June, 1946 to May 3 1, 194#, 
and shows the extent and make-up of the system^ • The bien
nial figures for classes and groups showed a gradual rise 
in number of classes and students„ This increase was not 
sufficient to put them on a par with pre-war classes and 
groups0 The classes tend to be short in duration and 
courses for new members leading in enrollment „ The trend is

12o International Ladies1 Garment Workers Union, 
Beport of the Educational Department„ June 1, 1946 to May
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to war# acti-rity projects, and these activities are difficult 
to enumerate„

The amount spent for educational and recreational work 
on both the local and international levels amounted to 
$224V910 in 1946 and #267,338 in 1947-

I’rom the reports of 68 locals and joint hoards 9&377 

■ students were" registered in 300 classes and groups for the 
year 1946=471 and as reported hy 114 locals and joint boards 
. there were 12,0,51 students in 388 classes and groups for the 
year 1947=48° Some of the activities and events were impos
sible to record-

The breakdown of the 139 study classes in 1946-47 is 
as follows;

r. V ■ ■ ; , number of ■ ; '
Marne of Course • Glasses
a o' Mew Member Clas ses 38 -
bo Union Methods and History 37.
Co .,4rts. and. Crafts 27
do-language Classes . 1 5
e0 Current Events 11
fo Parliamentary law and Public Speaking 9
go Health Classes - " ■ . - 2
i Total - ■ W

The language classes included Esperanto 9 
French, Italian, Spanish and Yiddish« Psychology, 
time study and consumer classes were included under 
the heading- of Union Methods6 Arts and crafts in
clude such fields as music, the fine arts9 and 
dramatics o. An interesting Innovation w s  noted 
under this heading in the form of a ceramics course 
offered by a local in Philadelphia» In Montreal, 
skiing courses have been offered by the local 
union in that city- A member union in Chicago 
has for some time held classes in the appreciationof great bookso^3

13° Ibido, po 14-
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In 1947-48 there were 233 study ©lass^Ss teoken-doifn as 
follows; '

Number ofName of Course ■ Classes '
a0 Union Methods-, aM, History . 66

- b» New Member Classes ' 65
©0 Arts and Crafts - 30
db Current Events 23
So Language Glasses / 22

.fo Parliamentary Law and Public Speaking .21
go Health • 6

. * Total 155
Bowling and handicraft classes showed the greatest increase9

with Union Methods and History showing the largest increase 
in the study groups= Language classes offered the same 
courses as in the previous year0 Two .locals offered art 
classes on a year-round basis, meeting two or three times a 
weekb ’' - ■ -ir

. As previously stated9 these courses consist of classes 
and groups that; can be enumerated0 The. data do not indicate 
the progress of each'classj the attitudes of students and, 
teachers, nor do they give any indication as to what was ac
complished outside the classrooms= ' Some of the extra- 
educational events include educational membership meetings, 
lectures, conventions, dramatic presentations, outings, club 
room activities, library hours, parties, picnics, movies, 
radio talks, song fests, and bowling contests0

Some of the locals have inaugurated ”know your city*9 

toursI The places visited include such points of interest 
as newspapers, colleges, high schools, museums, art galleries. 
cathedrals, and industries such as bakeries0 A Philadelphia
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local went as far as to form travel parties to such points 
of interest as Niagara I'allSg Washingtons and Miami„ Some 
of the New, Tork locals make annual pilgrimages to the grave . 
of' the late 3’ranklin Dc Eoosevelt at Hyde Parko ' This is ex= 
plained as a means of commemorating and resolving to retain 
the New Deal advances made under his leadership=

Whenever possible the -locals take advantage of out
standing lectures when in the'vicinity0 Some make these lec
tures an after-work' supper forxam with refreshments served to 
those who come straight from the shopso The trend is to ex
tend the use of movies to supplement lectures and'courses0 

An increasing number of these movies is made available by 
health and intercultural groups such as the National Confer
ence of' Christians and lews. ' The National' Eeiigion and'
Labor foundation (Catholic)s Jewish Labor.Gommittee9 and 
National Labor Service not only provide film strips but 
also projectors to aid small locals<, v

Panel discussions have been used quite extensively as 
a means of providing understanding and interest in local and 
world problemso Three typical discussions carried the 
titles 88Is Depr ession. Inevitable s ’8 "Arts in the Troubled . 
Worldg" and "Education in the Troubled WorldsV A few of the 
distinguished leaders of these panel groups were Henry David9 

John Gossner,, Garter Goodrich9 Albert Go Hart, H0Hc Lyon, 
Worthington Miner, Thomas Norton, John D„ Connors, Sidney



14Hook3 and a host of others of slightly less renown.
The loli.Gaif.Uo Is well known for Its publications such 

as Handbook for Trade Union Methods * pamphlets on ohanges in 
labor lawsa Accounting Systems for Unions« and others. Hie= 
torials and ooMes are being used as a new medium and are 
being :received with enthusiasm. The edueation department 
also makes it a policy to present local union libraries with 
books that bring out the union’s point of view.on many ©ur= 
rent topics throughout the nation and the world. In a year?s 
time the department presented local union libraries with this 
representative group of books?

..Sweden*, the Middle Way - Marquis W. Ohilds ■ 
labor Looks at Education -Mark Starr
Building America =•. Gralier iSoeiety : t ■ '.v
In Henry's Back Yard — Benedict 1. Wiltflsh ^

• : To Secure These Rights ™ President 9s Gomraission on
'"iW' GivilTHlFbs ..
How to Stop Russia without War “’fritz Sternberg
Our American Government - Wright Patmn ‘ ...
Wallace9 the Man and the Myth - Dwight McDonald
American Citizens8 Handbook  ̂National Education As-

Your lob >  Frltz Kaufman.
In planning for the future the loLoGroW.U. recognizes
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the need for training schools for educational directors and 
prospective teachers, as well as general training schools 
for the labor movement. - Refresher courses are believed to
be decidedly advantageous <> A need is seem for an internship
program to prepare college graduates for union service,
: ■ ' ' ■  ■ : ' 15better in-service training, and preparation for teachers0 

In an article written by Julius Hochman, the union's 
philosophy concerning education is explained:

It has become increasingly evident that a union 
must concern itself with the psychological well™ 
being of its members by providing for the satisfac=
tion of their emotional needs through "extra-cur
ricular" recreational and cultural activities» The 
International ladies' Garment Workers Union, in 
its. 'educational program, has devoted itself to this , 
pursuit of happiness as a regular union function*

In several of our union centers, workers are 
learning history without headaches and economies 
without tears by dramatizing workshop scenes and 
presenting them to fellow union members*

This is:a far cry from the not-se-distant 
time when the struggle for bread left the worker 
little energy to satisfy the normal human hunger 
for more significant experience* Now that the . ;
union has reduced the work=>week to thirty™five 
hours, members have a chance to enjoy their • lei-, 
sure in meaningful cultural pursuits0 And who 
deserves such enjoyment more than the men and wo
men who create articles of utility and beauty by 
their labor?

The Education Committee of the International 
ladies' Garment Workers Union proceeds on the as- 

; gumption that any legitimate desire of a member 
for recreation should be met by the union if no 
other channels for its satisfaction exist* Our

15. Ibid* p 0 12*'



recreational anfl. cultural.aetiTities therefore- 
link the iaember and his family to the union in 
bonds of fellowship and common partieipationc 
The union not only safeguards its members during 
their working hours s but seeks- to provide. vaea= 
tions under its auspices^ such as those offered 
at our Unity Houses, in the Poeono Mountains of 
Pennsylvania ol©-

To the doubting Thomases j, the hard-boiled 
and the cynical who do not see the utility of our 
program, it can be proved that this is an 'in
vestment which pays dividends in interest and 
loyalty. The members of the are not
only draw into the-life of their locals9 but in 
competing with other locals in athletic contests 
they strengthen the fraternity which mutual ac
quaintance creates. We are thus finding a- 
pleasant and profitable moral equivalent for the 
camaraderie which grew out of the struggle on 
the picket line in years past, -

As the membership turns to us for the better 
things of life s, - a stronger and sounder union is ■ built ,17 / " ' - V-.
Philosophy of Workers8 Educationr The loLodoWdU, 

through its educational director, Mark Starr, has outlined 
what it believes to be the essentials of workers* education. 
Instead of the three Rvs of the old-fashioned public schools, 
Mr!/Starr inserts the three D®s=~edueation as discipline8 

as a directive, and to cope with our dynamic economy. The 
immediate purpose is to train workers for trade union ser
vice, This is both necessary and practical, and is planned 
to provide an opportunity for workers to delve into the

16, Unity House is a fashionable summer resort for va
cationing members of the I,h,B,W-»U,

17» Julius Hochman, HThe Union at Play,” American 
Federatlomlstg.June 1947« p« 371 " -
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■. • ' . ' ■ '■ ■ " " : is ■.
Impraetieal field of cmltur@o

'̂.Biseipliae.o-'-In this day aad ages with erime of every 
description mounting9 with :one war having just hesn. completed 
and rumors of future wars in the airs and with a feeling of . 
general uneasiness .throughout the worldg it is fairly easy
v  ■ . . : • • ' ■ - - 19 ■ .'to comprehend the disciplinary benefits of education^

Edueation as a directive 0~<=In order for; education to 
be a - direetives it must have a positive program; to be 
anti=>this or anti~fhat is not enough = The IoL<,G-0WotJo firmly 
believes that for time to come the philosophy of labor will 
be based upon the New Deal experiences of 1933=43». In other 
wordss they believe a transition of thought has taken place 
and it would be unnatural for labor to base its thinking on 
events of previous periodsc The view is held that our gov
ernment will take a more active part in social planning in 
the futureg and that its powers will be used more and more : 
for welfare purposes0 In the opinion of the Union, this new 
outlook or philosophy must be instilled into the minds of 
all members0 This new mode of thought is believed to be

l8o Mark Starr9 ^Building and Defending Democracyg” 
The Educational Forum,, March 1949 9 p0 289 o ' •

19o Ibido <, p0 2900 Mr. Starr brings out the need for 
discipline when he saysi MIn this age when students 8get 
bys * when lecturers must be vaudeville artists9 when wisdom 
must -be translated into would-be wisecracks 9 when deadly 
corrosion and sapping of our moral fibre are indicated by 
give-away radio shows9 the suggestive sexy nature of our 
tabloid newspapers 9 and by many of our movies, such dis- 
cipline is vitally necessary.
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the logical development of workers8 education, because it is20 -

a new force developed from below6

The dynamic aspect of education„--Education 'in a dy
namic sense is a failure unless it results in action toward 
the solution of either group or Individual problems» In 
other words knowledge,- to have importance* must be a guide 
for action* Education should not only teach what to do* but 
also how to do it. W 0 Starr admits that education can be
come pernicious if designed to create antagonism; but if it 
-©an split the world, it can•a iso unite it * In conclusion he 
warns that too much should not be expected of workers8 edu
cation in its relative infancy* The thing that gives him 
courage is the achievement of a change in attitude both 
within labor and without*

Educational Meeds Survey: To give a clearer view of
the educational, needs of unions in general and to avoid mis
leading the reader into believing that the progress made by 
the loIioGoWoU*. is representative of the trade union move
ment in general* a portion of an educational, needs of unions 
survey will be cited* The survey was conducted by the Com
mittee for the Ext ension of Labor.Education * and shows the . 
educational.needs recognized by seven representative unions* 
The unions queried were r

.1 * Communications Workers (independent).

20* Ibid* g p* 291o
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2» ; Int erBat ional As se 6 iat iwri; of ' Ife ehinist s (lnd.epeB<ient j. 
3 b Brotherhood of Railway Clerks (A»FoL<,} .
4o International ladles8 Garment Workers (AoZolo)
5o' S’u.lps Sulphite and.Paper 1E.11.Workers CAoFolbj 
,6 b Textile Workers Union of Ameriea (C01»0«) .
7b United Automobile Workers (GdoOo)

The membership of these unions totals nearly 3,000,000 
American wage earners and represents all segments of the 
labor movemento It is also representative of various stages 
of development! some unions-have extensive educational fa
cilities and; others are just beginning to build programs0.

' The replies from these unions showed that? ■ . 
f lb Roughly 1 out; of every 10 union members have some 

special responsibility in relation to management $ to the com
munity s or fellow workers which re quire s special training and 
knowledge« .

2o Hinety per cent of these people.with special respon= 
sibilltity are local officers, eommlttee members3 and shop 
stewards'upon whose activities the smooth functioning of 
the labor management dependso ■ .

3b All the unions have educational directors0 Only 
four are able to provide special training for a small frac
tion of those needing its while.the other three can provide 
none at all, .

4o Where unions do provide some training, they utilize 
the facilities of colleges and universities for institutes, 
summer sessions, and local study courses. -

5= Only two of the unions plan any significant inereas© 
in their educational activity during the coming year, if
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left to their own resources0 With governmental assistance9

howevers all of these unions wouM no doubt enlarge their
V; - 1 21 •. . ;■' • ... .

programs*

21* Caroline Ware g Hearings on HoB* 1380 s Gomiaitte© 
on Education and Labor„ Bouse of Representatives 9 81st Gong*, 
1st Session, July 27, 1949$, PP» 146-1$2*
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' UNIYERSITISS AND COLLEGES M D  THEIR PART ' ' :
IE WORKERS ” SBUOATIOH .

Today over 70 universities and colleges offer some sort 
of educational assistan.ee to laborers „ either directly or 
indireetly0 The trend in Ataeriean colleges and universities 
is to provide more practical and up-to-date training in all 
fields of industrial relations0 The importance that stu
dents attach to the f ield of industrial relations r*as more 
or less exemplified by the response to a recent survey of 
student interest conducted by the Armed Forces Institute<> 
Replies from over half a .million men and women taking cor
respondence work showed.that industrial relations ranked

: i \ . ■ . . ithirdg following, engineering and accounting s in popular it y<,
Along with the interest in industrial relations is the 

growing'concern of educational institutions about training 
for union leadershipo In the last six years more than fifty 
colleges and universities have initiated projects in workers® 
.educationo ■■;

.lo Idwin Ea Wittes Chairmana .Economics Department j 
University of Wisconsinaddress entitled T̂he; University 
and labor Education®® (Washington: University labor Educa
tion Conference3 May 28$ 1947)»



On© of the leading colleges in the- field of workers' 
education is Pennsylvania State0 For a number of years this 
institution has assisted unions and workers in their educa
tional activities when requested to do so.- In 1947 a full
time employee was appointed to organize a Labor Extension 
Service for the school0 During 1948 a thousand union lead- 
ers took part in institutes and extension classes planned 
and sponsored jointly by the college and the particular '

: . ■ 2 ■ ■: ■ ': ' ; . / ■ ... ■
union group involved.

. The aim of the entire program is directed toward de
veloping within the.workers a broad appreciation of their 
problems and responsibilities 0 The program is designed to 
give the worker an insight into the part he plays'in our com
plicated eseomomy- in relation to the union/ to fellow workerss 
to the company$, and to the community and nation.

A Typical Institutes The typical institute provides 
for three kinds of activities— classroom instruction in 
specific subjects 8 recreational classes $, and demonstration 
meetingso For the most part s discussion classes are concerned 
With the functioning of collective bargaining. Courses com- 
mon to workers' institutes at this College are; the Union

2o Anthony Luchekj, "College Labor Education Activi
ties/' Hea^^s on-H0Ro 1380p Committee on Education and 
Labor9 Souse of Representatives8 81st Congresss 1st Session, 
July 1949, Po 257o
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anS the Gotomimi-byg the Union Member as a Citizen s Personal 
Adjustments and. Relations, the Labor Movement, Oolleetire 
Bargaining, Arbitration, the Union Meeting (publie speaking
and.parliamentary procedure), lob Evalnation, Job Stand-
■ ■ ■ .. .. : : ■■■ 3 ' 
ardization, and Profitable Use of Leisnre Time*

Obstaclest The most prominent obstacle to the suecess 
of the workers? education program at Pennsylvania State Col
lege is the lack of funds and the consequent necessity of 
charging high admission fees for these courses« Unions have 
requested that institute courses be arranged, instructors 
have been selected and all other arrangements made, only to 
have the work, cancelled because the union could not raise 
the fundso This is a quite common experience,, and certainly 
a very uninspiring one <,

University of Michigan

Another large school which has demonstrated its faith 
in workers$ education by instituting a labor extension ser-  ̂
vice is the University of Michigan,, Of the many institutions 
offering this type of service, the program of the University 
of Michigan has been by far the most extensive, reaching some 
43,000 workers in 1947° During that record year 332 classes 
were held, 72 institutes',. 133 conferences, 124 film forums, 
286 discussion lectures, and 20 radio programs0 At that time

3 o -Ibido, p. 259,
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the s.ehool employed six f lall̂ tlme and 40 part-time Ins true=
• ■ . ' 4 " ■ ■ " -tors on the staff„ •

The program was entirely an extension program rather 
than an educational program in the usual sense of the word0 

The school did not set up a schedule of classes, nor did it 
promote a particular type of program. The procedure was 
to meet'.with officers of the union groups or to send repre
sentatives to meetings of workers on request to discuss 
some of their particular problems0 Other, requests of the 
unions were for workshops dealing with some phase of the 
union programo • \ . ■

. The ITniversity of Michigan has never considered that 
this service should supplant the educational work of the 
uniono Bather,■ the service was devised to supplement that 
work by providing materials, personnel, and kinds of service 
the unions were not able to furnish from their own resources0

In 1944 the Mighioan State legislature appropriated 
funds to finance an experimental program of adult education 
at the University0 In each of the following three years, 
money was also allotted but in 1948 the University Included 
funds for this service in its own budget, as the Legislature

4* Workers Educational Service, Types of Service 
{Ann Arbori University of Michigan Extension Division,' June 
1948)0

v 5o :0f« Po 94, pwto .
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had diseontimed the appropriations for the experimental
. 6  ' . - V  ■■■ - : : . ' - V  ■program. • ,■

New York: State gehool of Industrial and 
Labor Relation®a Cornell University

Another tmiversity important in workers8 edneation ae<=- 
tivities. is Cornell = Sinee 1946 the New York State School, 
of Industrial and Labor Relations has been conducting extern- 
sion activities in various centers throughout the state.
These activities have taken various forms such as lecture 
series9 evening courses 8 discussion groups^ and institutes. 
Approximately 7$000 individuals have taken part in one or 
more of these programs during 19489 the majority of students . 
being workers. Special courses in the field of industrial 
and labor relations have also been conducted, primarily for 
management groups. The majority of extension programs are 
planned at the request of unions. Any subject within the 
scope of the school’s program is offered upon.requestg to the 
extent that funds and teachers are available. • •

, Typical courses are as follows: role of shop stewards
in industrial and labor relations, Labor-Management Relations

6 = The program was: objected' to by the G-eneral Motors 
Corporation because of the teachers and the type of material 
usedo, Some of the teaching was done by union officials. •

• The Extension Irograa of the University of Michigan is 
carried on at places.and times most convenient for those 
needing the service.University or College campuses have 
been used 21 times9 30 events were held,in Y.M. and Y.W.O.A’s 
and- churches-g 20 in public buildings and school houses in 1 
1947. '.6 : ' . 4
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yMt of 1947 9 ;grle-raiiee greoedtires 9 labor law9 parliamentary 
law and. procedure^ workmen8s compensation;, history of the 
American labor movement9 working under collective bargain
ing agreements; organized labora management, and the com
munity; economics of employment and unemployment, labor re
lations as human relations, role of law in industrial and 
labor relations, personnel administration, human relations 
in industryo

1m addition to lectures and discussions, Cornell is de
veloping special course material specifically designed for
extension teaching= Special training is also provided for 

: ' . ' 7 
teachers in the field of workers * edueatioho

University of Wisconsin School for Workers

The history of workers' education in American colleges 
and universities would be sadly lacking without stressing 
the pioneering influence of the University of Wisconsin*'.- If hie. 
year marks the silver anniversary of the University of Wis
consin School for Workers, making it the oldest school of 
its kind in the United States0 . . '
• The school was originally started as a school for work

ing girls o In 1928 men were added, and many changes took '

7o lari Brooks, Secretary and Associate Professor,
Hew York State School of Industrial and Labor Relations, Cor
nell University, statement before House of Representatives ' 
Committee on Education and Labor, May 1948=
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place<, In the 'beginning tlie objectives were more or less 
idealistic in nature; 'however, a more utilitarian point of 
view that fitted the worker8 S role in collective relations 
with management was soon adcLedU The primary function of the 
Wisconsin School for Workers is to help organized labor in 
its aspiration toward industrial harmony= Of almost equal 
importance is the function of preparing organized labor for 
the added responsibility commensurate with its growing size 
and power& ' .

The School offers both winter extension programs and 
summer institutes» -The majority of the institutes are 
short9 one or two weeks, because of the inability of workers 
to leave their jobs for longer periods0 During 1949» some 
18 institutes were held reaching 538 workers from over 200 

local unions« The courses are designed to meet the requests 
of the unions. The courses usually asked for are typical 
of those requested of other schools previously discussed, 
with the possible exception of the appeal for classes on 
social security and pension systems at this School.
\ An important part of the educational process of the 
summer institutes is the interchange of ideas among students. 
The workers attending are housed together as a unit s living 
together, having meals together, and enjoying recreation 
togethero They become aware of one another’s problems and 
to a degree are more closely bound by some unity of purpose

The winter extension program holds classes in over
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25 Wisobnsin cities 0 Gotirses average- between six. and eight 
weeks.;, in length, and are usually held once a week, 'Winter 
:■ classes reach a greater number of rank and file workers, as 
classes are more accessible and fees charged are merely 
token contributionso

Other.activities provided by the:8Ghool include eoun- 
seling and audio-visual s'ervieeSo The counseling provides 
unions and individuals with up-to-date information such as 
• advice regarding contracts, sources of reading, material, and 
any other reasonable information requested0- The other im
portant and unique service is the use of radio time and 
the furnishing of motion pictures <, In the summer the Univer
sity provides for 15 minutes of air time on its radio station 
each week so that union members may bring to the public the 
views of their respective unions. The School is also equipped 
with a fine motion picture:projectbr and film libraryV This 
equipment is used to teach workers how to operate motion pic
ture machines, and for presenting educational material in. 
institutes and night classeso ‘ ' . ■

With few exceptions the School has obtained best re
sults in the field of workers? education when classes have 
been set up for workers alone0 Full expression is achieved 
without interruption by the; presence of management groups c 

The., philosophy of the School has always been that of 
guidance and directiono For the most part, the teachers have 
tried to steer students away from prejudice and one-sided
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Studying the long Mstory of the Viseonsin School for 

Workers has "been of' great assistanee to other colleges and 
imiyersitles. in instituting similar services0 " The School 
has been looked upon as a research laboratory in the field 
of workers * eduoatioiio laboring men and women throughout 
the country who hare benefited by workers’ education pro
grams owe. a great deal to the pioneering spirit of the foun=» 
ders of this School for Workers»

Special Problems that Face College
Workersg Education Programs , ,

Teachersg The problem of finding enough of the right 
kind.of teachers" is the main stumbling block for most work
ers8 education programs0 Teachers who hare the ability to 
instruct adults g who are experienced and understand labor9 

and who hare a knowledge of subject matter are fairly rare 
■ creatures o, Ifeny schools are instituting tea ©he r-t raining : 
courses g but as yet hare produced few good instruct or s. Many 
"teachers are drawn from the labor movement 9' but this has Its . 
drawbackSo - Although such individuals are rich in experience s 
it is not a substitute for academic training; too^ many . : 
colleges and universities resnnt the idea of employing .

So Ernest lo /Sehwaftztrauber ’’bnlTersity of Wisconsin 
School for Workers $,68 Industrial and labor Relations Review,3 s 542 ( July 1950)I ... ■ . ■ - , • -

9= Cfd pp0 96 -102 > post, for additional information
on institutions offering workers5 education programs.
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non-aeademie personnel„
Financing? Money has.always been a factor in the growth 

of education in generalg and workers8 edueat ion is no ex
ceptions In most colleges, there. is no place in the budget 
for funds' to cover such Institutes or worker schools« At 
many institutions9 classes are expected to be paid for en
tirely by the groups receiving instruction*. In almost all
schools connected with workers8 education, the programs would

' ■ ■ 10 be expanded if funds were available*
Public Approval: As most of the colleges and universi

ties which offer.educational assistance to labor are publicly 
supported9 general approval is most necessary. Often there 
has been an almost complete lack of interest in the matter*
In some cases the public has been, very hostile to the idea 
of classes being held in such fields as collective bargain
ing and arbitration* fhere are others .who fear, workers8 edu
cation classes would turn into Socialist propaganda agencies* 
Fortunately for workers’ education, such courses have gradu
ally become less shocking to the general public and are met

. • ; v- ' 11 • : - ■ ' .'
with more friendly consideration*

10* Caroline Ware s “Trends in University Programs for 
labor Iducation,” Industrial and labor Relations Review, 
October 1949s pV. 63°

11 * Hi Ida V* Smith, Education and the Worker Student* 
a pamphlet submitted as part of testimony ih~Tiearings on H*R* 
1380, Committee on Education and labor, 81st Congress', 1st 
Session, July 1949a pt 63° ' ,



CHAPTER IX

AMERICAN .LABOR EDUCATION SERVICE

The Ameziean Education Service is an independent brgan- 
ization.acting as a national advisory agency in the field 
of workers* educationo It cooperates closely with all local 
and national lahor organizations-j, and receives financial sup 
port in the form of fees and contributions from the.various 
groups which use its services* It has pioneered in develop- 
ing resident schools and institutions2 in helping to give 
new emphasis to race relations projects,, and in providing 
education for white collar workers* Among its many tasks
is to help integrate new trends and projects in the; field of
■ : : .: ;: - - • . : i : ■ •established values hasedon experience^ . ;

A variety, of agencies share in the activities of this 
Service, among which are locals state and international 
labor bodies| local labor education projects, community 
groupsl the AoEoLo „ QoloO*$ and independent unions» Among 
the groups which have'recently increased their use of this 
agency are.teachersL adult educatorss community workers s . 
public officials, and members of Farmers* Unions„
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This organization has made many friends with Its eomi= 
seling service o Requests for information and' advice g©me - 
from lahor groups, community leaders, government officialss 
college and high school teachers and students0 These, re
quests are handled hy correspondence or by personal inter- 
vieWo - : ■ ■ .

Another of its interesting and worthwhile functions is 
regional conferences which help to coordinate the activities 
of various workers® education groups and to stimulate educa-. 
tional programs in these areasc Three regional conferences 
' sponsored by the American Labor Education Service are held f 
annually in the Northwest, the lastand the Middle West, ' 
In 1948 these conferences were attended.by six or seven hun
dred active labor, farmer, and community leaders 0;, The eon- : 
ferenee membership represents those active in workers8 edu
cation in each section» ’ o .

Part of the work of AaLoloSo is to foster increased 
. Understanding of international affairs,, Conferences are 
held periodically which bring, together .American labor educa- 

' tion leaders and members of labor .'groups from other conn- - ■. 
tries to discuss pressing problems of workers8 education on 
an international level. Student exchanges are set up be
tween the United,States and such countries as Chile, Czecho
slovakia, England, Holland, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, 
and Sweden, all with-the hope of broadening the extent of 
workers8 education,
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la .recent years; there has been aa iacreased demand for ; 
training of shop stewards and other union leaders who face 
special problems created by the Taft-Hartley Act and other 
specialized industrial problems* Hconomie matters of •. 
importance such as/workers’ interests as consumers, labor :. 
in the current economic scenei and similar topics are dis
cussed in conferences arid study projectsD

For a number of years A 0L0E0S0 has given attention to 
the needs of a group knovm as white collar workersc The 
Service now sponsors a-summer school for office, workerss a 
labor school which brings together members of white collar 
unions (AttEoIto s GdoOo 8 and independent) and other workers 
in white collar jobs to study their place in the'economic 
system„ The majority of students in summer schools are 
union membersswho hare been very effective in promoting har=
mony within their unions and as members of their respective

■ 2 , • 
communities o . -f '

This organization ebnstaritly studies new methods of
teaching and teohnihues for effective works, and is ever ready
to adapt itself to-changing ..conditions and opportunities c
Their attitude is8 - trie better the methods used8 trie better
teaching job accomplishedp

Probably the largest and most important task undertaken
is that of interpreting the labor movement to other groups»

2o Ibldo, pa -5o
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Of course it is essential to American unity that we have 
better understanding among various eeonomic groups, but the 
method of bringing about suoh understanding has always been 
difficult9 With AeJioEoSo as an. intermediary between labor 
and community groups, cooperation has made deep inroads into 
misunderstanding and prejudice„

The less spectacular work of this Service should be 
mentioned to avoid obscuring the outstanding aspects that 
relate to a trend in American workers8 education progress,,. 
Among these smaller but nevertheless important activities 
are: a teachers9 registry, supplying visual aids, preparing
speeches, supplying teacher-training material, and other tasks
that help union and community groups in their efforts to

. . ' ■ 3 ' ■■ . ' '■ ' . " ■ Vimprove workers8 education*

3„ Ibida, ppc 7-10.
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Gonsiderlng the relative sueoess of the workers® edu<5a= 
tion movement, it must be pointed out that a very small per
centage of American, working people are in a position to take 
advantage of the few. facilities available for furthering their 
knowledgeo The need for working class instruction has never 
been greaters and the recognition of this need has never be=. 
fore been greeted with such widespread enthusiasm from all 
economic groupso As a results the entire trade union move
ment , many universities9 and countless interested individuals 
have pooled their efforts in an attempt to solicit federal 
aid for the workers8 education movement throughout the nation^

The results of more than ten' years of crusading by 
labor leaders and educational visionaries can be seen in 
the proposed legislation known as the Labor Education Ex
tension Act of 1949° This bills and two previous ones by 
the same title in 1947 and 1948» as yet have not reached'.:.the 
floor of either the House or Senate« ’ '

Labor Education Extension Act

This Act would establish for wage and salary earners 
a publicly-supported Labor Extension Service in the United
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States Department of Laboro . In eooperatIon witb. the statess 
it wo.nlh sponsor admit education courses for workerss union 
and non-union alikeo These courses would be directed and

• taught through established universities and colleges. The . 
service would operate through a cooperative plan between the 
Department of Labory colleges and universities in the states 
and local groups of wage and salary earners requesting this 
serviceo Glasses and discussion groups would be organized 
for wage and salary earners wh© need to know more about 
their everyday problems P both in industry and in communities

Some of the values to management and labor envisioned 
by those proposing this legislation are:

i0 Union leaders and rank and file workers would gain 
% am understanding of the objectives and procedures of such ; 
personnel techniques as time study and job evaluation^ '

• Unions usually have objected to these scientific methods9 

due largely to misunderstanding 0
2o They would learn to use the mediation and arbitra

tion services g and in this way avoid strikes and lock-outs0 

3*. They would become acquainted with existing federal 
and state legislation covering collective bargaining, wages 
and hours3 and other laws having to do with collective bar
gaining contracts that are the cause of much misunderstand- 
ingo They would not be so likely to advance demands that 
would make the employer violate the law, and they would, be- 
. come more appreciative of these laws,,
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. k° Workers would learn the importance of factual ma™ 
terlal in their diseussiong with management„ With facts as
the basis of discus sion g much of the conflict could fee
eliminatedo ' : •

5o Studying the results of successful cooperation be
tween labor and management would generate an appreciation' 
for good collective bargaining*

60 Well-informed union members, are more likely to pro
duce democratic action within the unions and more responsi
ble citigenSo V -

7 9 Workers would be taught the advantages of the free
: : ■■ ' ■■■ ' ' ■■■■■ '■ : . • :: :7 ' ' - 1 :enterprise system, and in this way help to preserve it„

. This type of legislation has been discussed fey labor 
organizations and other interested groups for the last ten 
yearso The Rational Committee for the Extension of labor 
Edueat ion was formed in 1946 to frame such a bill and or
ganise support for it* The Committee consists of officers 
of many international labor unions, education and research 
directors s representatives from labor education agencies, : 
and from interested colleges and universities0 The Com
mittee serves as a clearing house through which- all groups 
concerned may 'cooperate for this legislation,,

Local unions could.get extension service fey having an.

lo fThe Enemy: Ignorance9w The Labor Trend,, a supple
ment to The Exeeutives8 Labor Letter »°lruly 8 , 1947 8 p* -120: t
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e&meation- ©omittee whioh. first decides what; serTiees are 
needed „ then draws tip a request for them and confers with 
the nearest college or university which Is cooperating with 
the state labor extension board9 making sure that the local 
requests are forwarded to the national board0 The service, 
has as its primary objective the serving of organized work= 
ers, but any group of workers, may apply and receive the 
services of the Workers0 Education Extension Servieeo •

Within each state the responsibility of the Extension 
Service will be. in the hands, of a state workers’ extension 
board which will consist of at least 9 and not more than 15 

members working In cooperation with approved institutionso 
The governor of the state will appoint the board 9 the ma
jority being 'chosen from a panel submitted by bone fid® 
labor organizations® The other members will include the 
head of the state labor department or industrial commission, 
representatives of institutions participating in the program, 
someone whose main work is in adult education and, where 
possible, someone from the field of workers’ educationc

The duties of the State Labor Extension Board would be 
first, to receive local requests; second, to approve the ser
vices given by cooperating universities and colleges; third, 
to make sure funds are spent without discrimination of race, 
color, creed, sex, or national origin; fourth, to submit 
plans and reports to the United States Secretary of Labor0

In order to be considered a cooperating institution3 a -
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mrrersity or college must first be the recipient of a re-' 
quest for serrice from an Interested group.of workers; in 
other words j, the workers themselves will really choose the 
schoolo Standards of performance will be set up by the 
Department of labor for these services0 Thus through the 
use of extension centers or union halls* conveniently lo
cated $ wage: and salary earners in every part of the state 

' 2 
may be servedo

The federal office of this labor extension service will 
be set up in the national Department of Labor.under a di
rector appointed by the President with the advice and con
sent of the.Senate 3 and who is responsible to the Secretary 
of Laboro The .director will have the advice of a National 
Labor Extension Council of 15 members "to advise the Secre- 
.tary.of Labor .and the,Director in formulating general poli
cies 0W The majority of the Goxmcil will be chosen by the 
Secretary of labor from a panel submitted by bona fide labor 
organisations of national scope. The other members will 
be appointed from cooperating institutions conducting labor 
extension services^ from workers? education organizations, 
research agencies operating in the field of social sciences^ 
and someone whose chief.interest is adult education.

The amount of federal funds to be made available for

2o Hoy J, Madden, Oongressional Record„ July 16s 1947,
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the first year of operation, was a meager #2 $ 3005,000 which 
probably would he found inadequate for such a large under- 

' takingo In the second year |3 80 0 0 9000 was stipulated in the " 
bill5, and the appropriation was to be increased by $2 5 0 9 000 

for each of the succeeding six yearsc
Each state meeting''the necessary requirements would 

receive funds based on the number of wage earners in that 
state compared with the total in the United States 6 The ser
vice was not expected to be.financed entirely by federal 
‘fundso federal money was to cover three-fourths of the 
cost, and the remaining one-fourth would be provided locallyc 
Such local funds might be provided by the state legislature8 

cooperating institutionslocal groups from their own bud
gets g moderate feess or contributions such as the necessary 

 ̂ • ' ' , -V : ; ; h.- ; - - 4housing9 equipment3 fight9 heat9 and janitor service, . -

Basis•for Present.Legislation :

The precedent for such service as that proposed by the 
-I,abor Education Extension Act lies in the Morrill Act of 
1862 and other ' acts of Congress providing agricultural., service 
for the families of 6 ,̂000̂ 000 farm operators and costing - 
$239B009000 in federal funds a yearo By examining the 
purposes of these previous;laws9 it is easy to see that this

3» The amount, generally thought necessary for such a 
program, is between ten and thirty million0

■ 4o; ■ SSCo 7B3 Labor Extension Act of 1949o .
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type of legislation is by no means new or radiealo
Morrill Act of 1862; In 1862 Senator Justin S„ Morrill

of Vermont.sponsored a bill creating land grant colleges0 
$he act specified .tracts of public land in each state to be 
soldv the proceeds to go- for perpetual endowment of at least . 
one institution in each state=

The object of this act was to provide training and in-
struetion in all branches of learning .relating to agriculture 
and the mechanical arts. The training was to include classes 
in other scientific and classical fields. The method and 
manner of teaching was to be left to the discretion of state 
legislatures»

It seems fairly clear that the land-grant institutions 
had a special interest and responsibility in satisfying a 
need of the industrial classes9 since the act applied to all 
people working at all levels in agriculture and in industry. 

Hatch Act of 1887s This was an act to subsidize re
search at land-grant institutions with federal funds, Twenty- 
seven years later it was followed by another piece of legis
lation which furthered the range of the land-grant college 
system by adding an extension service,;

Smith-Lever Act of 1914: The pertinent portion of this
act is as follows: - :

Be it enacted ,,, that in order to aid in 
diffusing among the people of the United States 
useful and practical information on the subjects 
relating to agriculture and home economics, and 

. to encourage the application of the same, there 
may be inaugurated in connection with the college
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or colleges now receiving the 'benefits of the 
(Morrill Land-Grant Act of 1862) agriculture ex
tension work which shall he carried on in cooper™ 
ation with the United States Department of Agri
culture » 0,0

The cooperative extension work shall consist 
of the giving of instruction and practical demon
strations in Agriculture and Home Economies to 
the people not attending or residing in said 
colleges in the several communities ̂ and imparting 

• to such persons information on said subjects 
through field demonstrationsj publications and 
otherwise; and this work will be carried on in 
such a manner as shall be mutually agreed upon by 
the Secretary of Agriculture and the State Agri
culture Gollege s or colleges receiving the bene
fits of this aet05
Those working for the passage of theilabor Education 

Extension Act insist it is.merely an extension of the Morrill 
•Act of 1 8 6 2s and that training for industrial workers was 
just as much a purpose of that Act as the training of agri
cultural workers.

'' Arguments Against the Labor Education 
Extension Act

Since the plan for a labor extension service is a 
product of the combined efforts of the labor movement and 
educators throughout the country, it is quite natural the 
proposed act should be endorsed by these groups. Manufac
turers 3 however$ are not quite so convinced that the act 
would help either labor or management, The National

5o MaL, Wilsons "Origin of the Cooperative Extension 
System,fr Hearings on H,Ra 1380 s Committee on Education and 
Labor8 8lst Congress^ 1st Session3 July. 1949, pp, .260-262,
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•Association-of Manufacturers as a whole is very much opposed 
to the whole ideao They point out that we already have too 
much federal control and this is another step to break down 
the relationship between the national government and the 
states0 They feel workers3 education draws lines of class 
distinction9 and that such an act would be giving public 
money to teach class theory. They further insist that this 
legislation is unnecessary because present activity in the 
field of labor relations education - is widespread and ef
fective 9 and if workers- were genuinely Interested in educa
tion they could secure training in existing, schools0 lastly% 
the Association stresses the point that workers’. education 
may or may not promote and develop: sound labor -management 
relations; it might injure rather ;than improve matters:9 as 
this manufacturers8 group contends that education of the
type proposed would result in more or less friction between
. ' . . b - 6 ■ - ■: ;  - : . -employees and employers o ;, • ,

Employers also resent the fact that under the act. they 
would not be consulted on the formation and administration 
' of workers.8 education classes*/ k . ,

Some institutions of higher learning believe the act 
as proposed would give tod much control to state boards6 

Some schools9 mainly land-grant colleges s. which have been ' .

6 o Representative of the National Association of Manu- ' 
faeturers$ Hearing on HoHo 13809 Committee on Education and - 
.labor, 31st Congress9 1st Session, July 1949j, pp, 246-2480
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aeeustomed to receiving subsistance in a more direct ways 
object on the grounds that state boards would be in a posi
tion to lay down ■regulations that would hinder "them in the 
efficient handling of classes and institutes„ Hot even 
state schools relish the idea of more people telling them
what to do,&' The split here does not seem to be serious 9 as

-. ■ ■ ' ■ v- ? • ■ ■ ■ -- basic ideas are not inTol*red0 .
A number of individuals^ including some members of 

Congresss are somewhat worried over the possibility that 
radical elements in some of the unions may be able to turn 
these schools into propaganda agencies in which workers would 
be taught the advisability of changing our form of govern=■ 
ment-0 . ' IV ; ■ . V  ' " '"

. In deciding the value of this proposed aets the reader 
is reminded that the arguments both for and against it are 
not without biaso The labor movement9 which is wholeheartedly 
in favor of this legislation;, is in a position to gain much 
by its passage; by the same token g manufacturers in general 

; have never been particularly interested in-promoting union .
' activity which eventually might cost them more in wageso

7d loOo Kellers Hearings on H0Ro 6202s Subcommittee 1 
of Committee on Education and labor 9 80th Congresss 2nd 8es« 
. sion, 1948^.Maty 19s I9W 9 2591



CONCLUSION

■ The history of the extension of workers? edneation has 
been written by union enthusiasts9 edueators s idealists s and 
politicians. Each has spread education for his own. individu— 
al reasons* Some, scholars wished to share their gift of 
knowledge, others looked upon education as a means of paci
fying or quieting labor unrests while many saw in education 
the means of attaining more democratic government,

Lasting progress in this field has come in most eases 
through concerted action of the group that stood to benefit 
most by workers8 education9 namely3 the workers themselres, 
The development of machine production emphasized the desir
ability of educating laborers in order that they become 
better industrial workers. The Industrial Revolution can be 
said to be the implement which brought out the necessity of 
educating workers so that greater production could be 
achieved, ' ' y-1 ,/

Workers8 education in the twentieth century has centered 
around union operations in their attempt to solidify and 
maintain the gains made, especially since 1933, Although the 
union movement has been the guiding influence3 it should not 
be assumed that workers8 education has complete acceptance
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eren within the union movement0
It would, "be a great mistake to over-estimate the sta

bility of this enterprise, or to believe the program would 
survive without constant promotiono Many important items 
of procedure and administration have yet to be worked out0

The Future of Workers! Education

• Although there has been much accomplished in the field 
of workers1 education throughout the countryg it is still 
a very new field confronted with aany obstacleSo In the 
first place there is confusion, even among Workers1 education 
groups, as to the types of classes to be included and even 
as to the use of the term "workers1 educations" Workers1 
education many times is confused with Vocational training 
or with labor education classes, taught only to college stu
dents 0 Each is a separate field and should develop side by 
side in a manner to supplement each other*.

Teachers and educational material are still a serious 
problem* Although many large unions, colleges and univer
sities have made definite strides in research and teacher ' 
training, it will be some time before results of those ef
forts can be adequately appraised*

Even within the labor movement itself will be found 
obstacles to workers1 education* Many, unions have more 
pressing problems and leave education as a project for the 
future* Many older union members ridicule the idea of going
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to sehool;, though among yoimger members there usually is a
' : : • . % 1 ' ready response to worker Glasses» ■
Undoubtedly the greatest problem is the lack of funds 

to start new programs or expand existing ones* - Both unions 
and established edneationa! institutions staffer from this 
malady* Federal, aid would do much to relieve the situation*

Expeeted Gontrlbutions of •• '
■ ' Workers' Edueatioh

To labor: Education is expected to help laboring
groups handle eolleetive bargaining more efficiently, thus 
•producing greater labor=-management understanding. It should 
help unions operate more democratically with' wider partici
pation by their membership, and local officials;should be 
able to assume greater responsibility for the conduct of 
their own affairs* In time the whole trade union movement 
is expected to use education as a tool in gaining more re
spect and general acceptance* '

Probably the most enduring benefit for labor will be 
’that of instilling more self-confidence into the minds and 
hearts of individual workers* It should help remove the 
feeling of inferiority that goes with lack of knowledge*
• To Management:\ Bach year millions of dollars and v ’

1* Hilda Smith, "Workers9 Iducation as Determining 
Social Gontrolj99 hnnals of the Political Science Associationa 
December 1931j  PP° 109~120* .
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much produetion time are lost through industrial warfare* 
Strikes $, like wars s are costly to both sides. In the sense 
that education would tend t© reduce the possibility Of 
strikes resulting from misunderstanding and faulty negotia
tions, management as well as labor would benefit from work
ers * education^ - ; : ; '

An informed worker is a better employee, for understand
ing has as its counterpart contentment, which means healthier 
workers, and healthier workers are more productive. Produc
tion and profit go together, so as a business man interested 
in profits, management cannot afford to pass up an oppor
tunity which.may increase earnings. If these steps follow ' . 
in some sort of sequence, it is easy to see that management 
has at least an indirect interest in promoting a system of 
• education for workerSo : '

Ifenagement has always been of.the opinion that if labor 
was informed on some facts concerning management, strife 
between the two groups would be lessened0 This contention 
seems fairly aecurate, for if courses were made available 
to labor explaining management6 s side somewhat better 
understanding could not help but follow.> Courses of this 
.type should be, and in many eases aye, incorporated as part, 
of workers - education programs.

To the nation and the Community: Problems that concern
labor and management in a direct way, at.least indirectly 
are community and national matters also for the great bulk



of our so=ealled public is made of families of these two 
pr'oupSo labor"management relations affect not only the 
priee and amount of present goods and service.sV but also fu
ture production^ prices, and investment capital. If workers 
education can more or less relieve the effects of poor labor 
management'.relationss it is doing a great service to all* 

More and more8 ordinary workers are coming to realize 
that democratic principles are threatened unless more people 
take an active part in both local and national government. 
Workers8 education is paving the way for this wider partici
pation; by definition it is designed to teach the worker 
responsibility to the nation and the community0 Relying on 7 
the sincerity of the program^ education:can do much to pro
vide better citizens and better people0

iihether or not the above advantages of workers8 educa
tion are ever realized depends to a great extent on how 
workers themselves respond to the programo Education exists 
to develop.the power of understanding, to transform human 
life in such a way as to make it more enjoyable and in some 
measure more closely approach perfection<> If workers' eduea 
tion can approach these ideals in some degree, whatever the 
money price it is not too expensiveo' •
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APPEEDIX A

OcieD.o iZriLMES THAT BATE 
WORKEBS5 EDUCATION PROGRAI®

Among the affiliates of tlie .001 >00 that have workers'
education programs a^e tlie following; ■

l0 lfe.rine Cooks and Stewards Association 
2o Textile Workers Union 
3= Teachers Union of New York 
4o Transport Workers Union of America 
5* United Electrical Workers* '
6o United Earm Equipment .Workers*
7o United Transport and Service Employees 
So-American Communications Association 
9o American Newspaper Guild 
10o American Federation of Hosiery Workers . 
llo Federation of Architects, Engineers, Chemists, 

and Technicians 
12o International Fur and Leather Workers Union 
13o International Longshoremen and Warehousemen's Union 
14o Federation of Class Workers '
■ 15o International Union of Mine, Mill, and Smelters 
. 16o International Wood Workers of America 
17o United Cannery Workers 
18o United Federal .Workers - - / :
19» Furniture Workers of America -
20o Oil Workers International Union,
21o United Office and Professional Workers of America 
22o United Retail and Wholesale Workers of America.
23= United Rubber Workers of America 
.24= United Steel Workers of .America,

*These two groups have sevened relat1ons with the 0 = 1 = 0«

Sources- "War Time Developments in Workers' Education," 
Monthly Labor Review, Is301 (August 1941) =
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APPENDIX B

INFOPmTION ON COLLEGE PROGRAMS 
FOR WORKERS? .EDUCATION

Ualversity of Miohigaii

The University of Miehigan Extension Servioes.has pnb=- 
lished. a'oiroular describing the content and purpose of its 
classeso The following is a summary of that circular; it 
is not a Complete list of the services, as other courses are 
arranged according to the needs of particular groups„

lo . Oollective Bargainingo Designed to give a "basic 
understanding Of collective bargaining problems and skill 
in effective use of grievance procedure» The course covers 
principles,of collective, bargaining, contract interpretation* 
rights and duties^of stewards and committeemen, human rela
tions in the shop, and the most important rules governing 
grievance procedure in its various stages. Students get 
’practice' in recognition, analysis, presentation, and nego
tiation of grievances=

Ze Advanced COilective Bargaining. A logical continu
ation of the first course, advanced collective bargaining 
takes up in detail current collective bargaining issues. 
Topics such as union shop. Wage rates, the place of govern
ment in labor relations, arbitration, seniority, job classi
fications, upgrading and downgrading are" comprehensively 
covered. Expert resource people are called for special -. 
contributions. Students plan and carry out discussions on 
specific topicso . ' ■ i

30 Training for Educational Leadership.. This course 
is planned for those interested in organizing and conducting 
educational programs In their organizations and communities. 
The course’ will include discussion of the following prob
lems: the purpose, role, and functions of workers* and f
adult education; the educational needs of Workers and their ' 
unions> the eontent and techniques of programs planned to 
meet those needs; and actual demonstrations and practice of 
the various.teehniqueSo / " -
’. 4o Time Study. This course meets the needs of shop 
stewards who want to get an under standing of the methods used 
today, in setting up'production standards in industry.
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5e Effective Speech for Workers, Workers who take this 
course learn to express themselves constructively and effec
tively, Students learn, to exercise their privileges as 
union memberss to think and speak in orderly fashion, and to 
meet the problems they face as union members and citizens, 
Discussions revolve about problems selected by the group0 
Resource materials are provided.

Sources Workers Educational Service', fypes of Service 
(Ann Arbors University of Michigan Extension Division,' June 
1948), _ v - ; . . -
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Workers8 Edueation at Other 
Institutions of Higher Learning

University of Alabama: A planned program of institutes 
and short eourses is carried out through the extension divi- 
sion in cooperation with the A0FcLo and GoItQo

University of Californiaj Workers8 education programs 
are being carried out at Berkeley and Los Angeles0 They 
include extension classess special conferences and Insti
tutes that are being developed in cooperation with individual 
unions, central labor bodies, and state labor organizations

California Labor School: In 1944 an educational ad- . .
visory'commission was created at the California Labor School 
located in San Franciscoo The membership is made up of 
leading educators in that area and representatives of labor 
organizations <, The teachers are from San Francisco State 
College, San Francisco Junior Colleges and San Francisco 
Public School jBystemo • ' '

Detroit University: A ten-week basic course is offered
in labor relationso Courses are offered on Tuesday and 
Thursday nightso -Tuesday classes are for union members, but 
those on Thursday are open to the publicc Courses for 
unions are" devoted to collective bargaining, contract nego
tiations, and labor problems in American industry =,

Duquesne University: Here special courses are available
to men and women interested in the fundamental principles of 
the labor movement, and its recent development0

G o n z a g a  University, SpOkane, Washington: Summer insti
tutes and night institutes are carried on in cooperation 
with eight individual unions,

Harvard Universitys For over ten years, eight-month 
fellowships have been offered by trade unions and the univer- 
sityo These are given to male union members with good 
records and potential leadership qualities0 Courses are on 
the following subjects: economic- analysis, trade union
problems and policy, the supervisor and union labor, and per
sonnel and management control 0 In an average year the 
unions select four out of five of the students for fellow
ships, and the other is selected by the university with the 
approval of the unionso The program has recently been 
changed to a 13-week schedule <,

University of Illinois: This institution has a large
workers8 education extension program in operation in 20 cities
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throughout' dovmstate Illinois9 in cooperation with locai and 
state labor groups,

Earquette University: The International Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers of America (A0I,oL<s) has given an en
dowment to this school in order that it may provide';extensive; courses in electronics and industrial eeonojnics for 
selected members of the union0 A.hundred union members at
tend at a timeo Those who graduate are expected to train 
other union member's <,

University of Minnesota: Extension-courses are given
on and off the campus s plus conferences and short insti
tutes. Their Industrial Relations Sehoois which is the 
second largest in the country5 supplies the school with the 
best of instructors and the most up-to-date research ma
terial available = .

Ohio State Universityf: This school provides summer in
stitutes, most well known of which is the White Collar ■ 
Workshop o' The school provides not only residence facilities 
but other services such as visual and laboratory and faculty consultation« ,

University of New Hampshire:■ Has a planned program 
■which started in 191?= Summer institutes are held for steel 
workers and textile workers9 and there are a few night ex
tension classes.

: Rhode Island State College: Has a'special department
of workers8 education; state appropriations are made for a 
director and other personnel. Annual summer institutes are 
held in cooperation with local and state labor organizations.

Roosevelt Colleges Chicago: Has a Labor Education Divi
sion on basis, with other schools of the college. The Divi
sion conducts courses both on and off campus. Approximately 
IjlpO workers from 50 Internationals were enrolled in 
1947=l8o The school provides institutes? conferences; 
speakers8 bureau service, and rental of visual aid equipment.

Rutgers University: Provides workers* education exten
sion classes throughout the state; conducts forums, discus
sion groups, and spot talks: at union meetings.

Santa Clara University: Classes - in principles of
unionism, and techniques of eoilective bargaining are of
fered to union officials. .
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University of Ghieago; Seminar eeurses for labor lead,- 
era imcier the direetion of /the University and the Illinois 
State- Federation of labor are off eredo

' Tale University; Grants scholarships to trade union 
leaders to enable them to attend graduate seminars»

Sourees Garoline Ware» ^Trends in University Programs for
labor Education * 1946=48 s,f8 Industrial 
Eeviewy Is65“68 (October 
Workers0 Educations 
(August 1945)o

labor Relations
n Labor Review  ̂61:307-308
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Other UniYerslties and Colleges
Some Form of Workers8 Education

jlntioeh College' ̂  Yellow Springs a Ohio
Atlanta University - Atlanta^ Georgia
College of Holy Cross ~ Worcester9 Massachusetts
College of New Rochelle -New Rochelle^ New York
Goddard College = Plainfields Vermont
Hobart College =• ■ Geneva 9 New York
Hampton Institute = Hampton5 • Virginia
Iowa State College =>. Amess Iowa
Kent State University » Kent, Ohio
lelfoyne College -=• Syracuse, New York
Marshall College = Huntington, West Virginia
New York University - New York City
Ohio State University - Columbus, Ohio
Princeton University
Portland University - Portland, Oregon 
Purdue University - LaFayette, Indiana 
Roosevelt College <*« Chicago Illinois 
Sto Joseph’s College Philadelphia ' . . :
Sto Louis University - St1 Louis, Mo0 •
Sto Michael8s -. Winooski Park, Vermont 
Scranton University - Soranton^ Pa0 . 
lemple-University - Philadelphia 
University of Kansas / '
Univefsity,.of Alabama' ' '
University of jDenver
University of Utah
University of New Hampshire
University of Virginia
University of Detroit -
University of Oklahoma
University of Nebraska . ;
University of Santa Clara - Santa Clara, Calif0
University of Washington - Seattle
University of Akron - Akron, Ohio
Universify of Toledo - Toledo, Ohio
Washburn Municipal University - Topeka, Kansas
Western Reserve University . •
Zavler University - Cincinnati, Ohio - .

Source: List compiled by the UcSo Dept0 of Labor as part of
the testimony of Secretary of Labor Tobin at a H eR. Committee 
hearing on HoBo 13S0o -

m
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Institutions which Propose to Establish 
. Programs of Workers8 Education

_ Colby: College >> WatervillBg Maine ■ i ■ . 
Manhattan College = New ■ Tork City " • . - . .
Texas ̂ A0 &. M0 Go liege ■. ̂ College Station j, Texas ./. 
University of Colorado -= Boulder s Colorado 
; University of New Hampshire ■
University of Wyoming ;

‘v Source: The list of colleges furnishing and proposing pro~
' .. grams of workers! education was .prepared as part ofXthe 1 

■ statement.of Seoretary of Labor Tobin appearing as a 'witness,
I before a special, s'ubeoinmitte.e: of the Committee on Education 

w % and Labor at'"hearings,.: on.H0E= 1380 and companion bills0 : X
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31m?ollment In Various Types of Programs» 
 —  "™ — — —

1 ; ■ , • ro ' ■ 8rH 1 - e™j 0H S ■ 8 " 8 O ffi £Q -y 85 8 fil -ti Q 43 <D44 °H «H $3 ® ^  H  ra- %  - • 85 o o 0 m
43 O  -P '<!>■ O <ti fl to o e5^ P$ ® to © <D to Wr4to A  to 43 M  to 43 ?4 U M  : y o to-d y ̂  8 0 to to # °h N. . •H f4 ^ 4 3  X 43 w  S 0  P3 to
to cd to v i  m  to <h  r  s  t o  t o o  ^_ . .. ® to ©43 0 © 4 3  0 0 8 >»H 43 _ . _Institution ff}>» ■ pj to r-t # % © [p r# H to q Total

State Schools ■
U of Alabama 200 200
TJ of Colorado AO AO
XJ of Illinois 150 300 300 750
TJ of Kansas 9 6 8  157 225
Kentucky St oXJ 50 50
Marshall Coll. . 30 A5 • . 75
U of Minno 110 115. 225
Montana Sto. 100 . 100
C of Nebraska 35 " 35 .
U of MooCaro ' A5 150 . 195
U of Np Hampp 100 300 A00
OM-o O ; . 33 33
IT of Okla 65 30 95
Penn State 371 106 350 .627
• Solo O : I - A5 581 ' . 62AIT of Washc 50 60 110
IT of WlSp 651 300 36 381 250 1618
Total X W . 1 W  56 ~ W ?  "PW

: Private Schools
IT of Chicago 9 T— “ gfo. 120 209
G-oddard Coll* 16 16
Harvard 11 ■ 11 -
Yale 35 _  35Total "35 ' ; . ^  120 271

: Catholic Schools -Conzaga IT —  - 33=5- . .135
Holy Cross 206 . 206
Marquette ■ 100 100
IT of Scranton - 250 1200 1A50
St0Joseph Coll» 165 165
Total : . I B  “W  h w  -ms

Grand total 55 . 1A90 1522 171 308A 1607 7929
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Requests for La"bor Education. 
Service' which' DSTVeFsTWles Reported They 
 were"OnaEle to iTriT'T94^T949“

last itut ion .

U of Alabama 
U of Colorado 
U of Illinois 
Kent State U 
Marshall College - 
U of Missouri 
Ohio U
Texas A® .& M«.
U of Utah 
‘ U of Washington 
U of Wisconsin 
U of Chioago 
.Yale University 
U of Scranton

Estimated n.Oo 
Ho,, of of workers 
requests involved

2 2400
some • .
many several hundred

2 150
6 courses 30000
- 1 ' : ■

2 50

5 20000

a few 100
2 50
23 800

1000 s about 
2 many
4 4000
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: f ; LABOR EDUGATIOH" EXTENSION ACT

, ■ See«" 1 declares that it is the inLent "of Congress to
make educational extension service available to wage earners • 

United States (the responsibility of administration 
' would be placed in tke Department of Labor), The plan is to •

"supplement but not to duplicate the service of 'existing • '
Agricultural Extension Service., The purpose is to enable 
the Secretary of Labor s through a program of disseminating 
useful knowledge among wage earners„ to provide-a means for 

. GonServing the creative capacities of the workers and to
- .gl'1 t' - promotej cobperatdve f eiatiohsv dnd:;muti^l ̂ dnde
■ • ‘ tween labor and management0 ' .:v : .:-f ;
■. f;' ; ̂ I'iSeCo 2 deals with the promotion of the welfare of wage tv,'

earners by making information available to them, whereby they 
' can contribute to the smooth functioning of labor-management 
relations. It would furnish wage .earners with information - 
on living and working .bonditions, labor law, legislation and 

:I administration. Stress would-be laid on such subjects as
-1 ■ ! - vthe.;;fred; enterprise- system̂ . Amerioan. economic and labor, his- ;

: tory and on courses intended -to make 'Workers, aware; of their / ;
rights and responsibilities to the public, to management, : f "■ -

■' o and to their co=workers. It is also aimed to make the
workers / coneciousof'"their rê

: - of democracy in the United States, . .
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' - SeOo 3 says the Labor Extension Division shall be
established in the Department of ^abor„ It would- be headed 
by a director appointed by the President with the adviee 
and consent of-the Senate= The Secretary of Labor would be 
authorized to appoint needed personnel and, in cooperation 
with the National Labor Extension Council, to formulate 
general policy of administratibn, and to approve rules and 
regulations necessary to carry out the purpose of the act. . ■ 

Seco 4 sets up a National"Labor Extension Council to 
advise the Secretary of Labor and the Director in formu
lating general policies governing the administration of the
acto The Council is to be composed of 12 members chosen by i ■
the Secretary of Labor, 6 of whom shall be chosen from ; ■
panels submitted;by national federations of bona fide unions, 
and 6 representing the -publie» : "I -- - : ; '

-Seco 5 states that in order to qualify for federal 
grants under this act, the governor of each state is required 
to appoint a State Labor Extension Board0 The Board is to 
consist of from 8 to 12 members, to be composed of an -
equal number from panels submitted by statewide labor or
ganizations and from cooperating Institutions<,

Seco 6 stipulates that plans for participating In -this 
program have to be approved by the State Labor Extension 
Board and then submitted to the Secretary of Labor, who is 
required to approve these plans if they meet the,’specified 
requirements0 In order to be approved the plans must •
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Include ? a summary of the service requests from labor 
groups addressed to the cooperating institution; a list of 
institutions, including labor«managernent institutes, that 
have applied t© the state board for designation as a co
operating institution; a statement of purpose, procedure 
and method to guide institutions in the use of funds; evi
dence that cooperating institutions shall establish con
veniently located extension centers; evidence that funds 
will be expended on a non-discriminatory basis for labor 
extension services for both wage earner and non-wage- 
earners without regard to race, sex, creed, color, national 
origina membership or non-membership in any labor organiza
tion; a complete budget; a schedule of times and places of 
activities; and proof that at least 25 per cent of the fed
eral allotment will be matched by the state, college, or 
university appropriation, contribution, fees, or grants in r 

kind by individuals o ;
See0 7 authorizes the appropriation of funds necessary 

to carry out the provisions of the act. The funds are to 
be allotted to each state in proportion to the number of 
non-agrieultural workers therein. Fixing a minimum yearly 
allotment to each state is. left to Congress. Distribution 
to the institutions is to be handled by the state, which 
would receive money only if the plans submitted by the state 
board are approved by the Secretary of Labor0

Sec. 8 provides that each state board shall be required



to make aaatial reports of their appropriations to the Sec
retary of Lahore If the- allotment for any state is unex
pended or impaids It is to be made available to the state : 
until the end of the next fiseal year^ / #0: payment;is tb hh 
made ■; out of its allotment for the pre sent year until the 
allotment f or the previous : year is ekha'usf ed o Ho - payment 
is to he:;made:to any state- unless matehed hy at least 2$ per 
eent by the state * ; : -i :''f ; 1 ' -' , , i v -...:; -:

/ Se@0;. 9 requires that the Secretary of Labor make ah~ 
nual reports to Congress showing the pperatlons .and aotivi=■ • 
'ties- in. the field, of labor extension work in all: ■ states. .

V ■ Sep0•:10:prbvides for the stoppage of all allotments to 
any state that fails to comply with;the provisions of this
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